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°verse s Fund Voted Up 16,800 to 7206,
d Not
Up and down the West Coast,ILWU
locals, Auxiliaries and Pensioners' ,
clubs are preparing to participate in
the 25th anniversary of Blbody Thursday on Sunday,• July .5. Preparations indicate the most impressive parades and services in commemoration of the events which led to
formation of the ILWU and the
union hiring hall which has been
maintained ever since.
SANTRANCISCO: The parade will
begin promptly at noon from First
and Market Streets, up the same historic route taken by the solemn
funeral parade which. buried the martyrs of Bloody Thursday 25 years ago.
Participating locals are'Lo•ngshore
Local 10, Warehouse Local.6, Scalers
Local 2, Ship Clerks Local 34, Gatemen's and Watchmen's Local 75. Eureka Local 14 and Sacramento Local
17 are both sending contingents to
march in the parade. The Ladies Auxiliaries of the Bay Area will march.

Leading the parade both on foot
and in cars will he a contingent of
Pensioners, many of them veterans of
the 1934 strike and the early embattled days of ILWU.
Two bands will play the solemn
strains of Beethoven's Funeral March,
while appropriate banners along the
line will tell bystanders the • meaning
of the parade.
An honor guard will stand at Steuart and Mission Streets where Howard
Sperry and Nicholas Bordoise we're'
killed, and the spot will be decorated
with floral wreaths.
Chairman of the joint committee arranging the parade is Henry Schmidt,
International Executive Board member and a veteran .of the Bloody
Thursday events.
Memorial services
ARE
will be held at 1 p.m. at Zelasko Park
along the river bank, where a wreath
will be cast on the waters of the
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Four Officers
Vain.. Renamed; Six
New on Board

Wishka. At 4 p.m. there will be a dinner given by the Ladies Auxiliary at
Vasa Hall.
The port will be shut down from 5
p.m. on July 3 unti). 8 a.m. on July 6,
in commemoration of Bloody Thurs• day.
'PORTLAND: ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt will be the
main. speaker at commemoration ceremonies. A parade will wind past the
Battleship Oregon Memorial Park and
will wind up at the Harbor Wall where
memorial ceremonies will be held.
Pensioners will serve as honorary
marshals, and will lead the parade.
RELLINCIIIAM: Local . 7 will observe Bloody Thursday with a dinner
at the union hall at 3 p.m. on July 5.
About 90 of the men-who participated
in the 1934 strike have 'been - tracked
down and invited to the dinner.
(Other locals had not reported on
commemoration plans up.to Dispatcher press time.)

ILWU Spearheads California Jobless
Pay Gains,Labor Control Bill Defeat
- • Bulletin
SACRAMENTO—A last minute maneuver by Senators James J. McBride
of Ventura and I:high M. Burns of
Fresno to kill AB59Q my shunting it to
the Senate Finance Committee was defeated. June 18 by a coalition of labor
and Demoeratic administration forces.
ILWU Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden predicted it would pass.
SACRAMENTO—One of the most
notable rank and file victories ever won
by organized labor in the California
Legislature appeared assured as this
edition of The Dispatcher went to press.
There were two parts to the victory:
• The first was a liberalized unem-

Dock Negotiations
Are Continuing
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU and
PMA negotiating committees jointly
announced last week the continuance
of negotiation for a new agreement
beyond the June 15 -expiration date.
• Waterfront work is continuing
under the terms of the expired agreement.

The proposition to;' an overseas delegation fund assessment, $1 over a
period of two years, carried by 16,800
to 7,206.
The voting for the officers, all of
them nominated by the 13th Biennial
Convention held in Seattle in April and
unopposed, was for Harry Bridges as
-president 22,547, for J. ,R. Robertson
as first vice-president 22,139, for Germain Bulcke as second vice-president
21,342 and for Louis Goldblatt as secretary-treasurer 21,283.
BOARD MEMBERS- NAMED
Elected to the International Execu•
tive Board, were:From Southern _California—William
11. Lawi'once .of Local 13 . and 'William
Piercy, Jr. of Local 63.
From. Northern California—Charles
"Chili" ,Duarte of Local 6, Henry
Schmidt of Local 10 and Frank Thompson of Local 17.
From Oregon and the Columbia River
—Charles Ross Of Local 8 (unopposed).
From Washington and Alaska, Frank
M. Andrews of Local 47 and John Maletta of Local 19. .
From Canada—L. Mackie of Local
503.
- From Hawaii—Joe (Blurr) Kealalio,
Kameo Ichiinura and Yoshinobu Shinsato, all of Local 142.
NEW MEMBERS
New members of the board are Lawrence, Thompson, Mackie, Kealalio,
jehimura and Shinsato. Lawrence has
served on the board in previous years.
Howard .Bodine of. Local 8 and L. B.
Thomas of Local 13 were reelected to
the - Coast Labor Relations Committee:
Members of the balloting committee
which canvassed the votes on June 17
were Martin Callaghan of Local 10,
Frank Jaworski of Local 54, Charles
(Slim) Murray of Local 6, Jerry Donovan of Local 34 4nd,George Lucero of
Local 11.
(Turn to page 9 for tabulation of
voting by loCals.).

ployment insurance bill (AB 590), passage of AB 590 was a particularly
•
which was awaiting what everyone ex- sweet victory.
pected to be a favorable Senate vote
SELLOUT CHARGED
It represented proof that one union,
after receiving an 311-important "do
pass" recommendation Tuesday after- raising a vigorous voice of protest in
noon (June 16) from the Senate Com- a -just cause, could rally substantial
mittee on Insurance and Financial support from the remainder of the labor moveinent against the machinations
.
Institutions.
of an entrenched officialdom and win
•The second was the very likely defeat at least some degree of. justice.
in the Assembly of Governor Edmund
The point at issue was how- many
G. Brown's proposal (SB 209) for "reworkers were going to benefit. .from
sponsible intervention" in the internal
any increase in unemployment insuraffairs of unions, which the ILWU had
ance
payments the Legislature might
opposed from the beginning and which,
decree. The California Labor Federation
in the end, was opposed by virtually all
officials here- Made a "deal" With emof labor. •
ployers that would have benefited only
For the ILWU the almost certain , 41..8 percent of jobless pay claimants.
Only those making $90 a week or more
would have gotten an increase.
•The.ILWU raised an immediate cry
of sellout and staked a mass protest
thatresulted in the bill being amended
and
passing the Assembly with provihigh interest, compounded, with tresions for improvements that would
mendous profits for all."
benefit 65 percentof anticipated claimThe Senator led up to his parody on ants, including
some increases for all
the
the pledge of allegiance by making
workers making $67 a week or more.
point that the administration might as
The issue came to a critical head
well turn the Treasury "over to the
Tuesday afternoon. For the second time
commercial money market, and be done
this session busloads of ILWU rank and
with it," adding:
filers went to Sacramento. Local 6 sent
Local 13 Negotiators
"That is the direction our monetary two buses from San Francisco and one
fiscal policy has been taking since from Oakland. Carloads came from Lo- Meet With Employers
1953."
cal 10 in San Francisco, Local 11 in San
LOS ANGELES—Local 13 negotiatMcNamara charged that the Amer- Jose and from Local 6 divisions in ing committee, aided by ILWU First
ican people "have been taken for Stockton and Crockett. Alf told there Vice President J. R. Robertson has
billions of dollars" by the Administra- were more than 150 ILWU representa- been meethrg with Crescent Wharf and
tion's "high-interest, tight money pol- tives present when the bill was called Warehouse Company and Koppel Brothicies." I-te claimed that removal, of the for • hearing — only three days before ers to set up a contract covering termilimit on interest payable on Treasury adjournment .of the Session. The meet- nal warehouses. Several etnployers have
bonds will increase the already swoll'el ing had to be moved to a larger coin- been planning expansion of terminal facost of the national debt— nbw, running
cilities.
(Continued on Page 11)
at some $8 billion annually—by additional billions.
The Senator went on to point out
that, in addition to gobbling up more
and more of our tax dollars for financI have the experience to be governor. I know how to play
ing the public debt, higher, interest
craps. I know how to play poker. I know how to get in and out
rates on Government bonds will be "reof the Baptist Church and ride horses. I know the oil and gas
flected in higher'interest, rates on the
commercial money market to which we
business. I know both sides of the street.
go when we buy a house or a car Or
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
•
other goods on credit."

Ike's Administration Pledges
Its Allegiance to the Banks

Frfilik The Dispatehee,. waothis(.oi, offa.e)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — There's no
room for doubt as to where Senator Pat
McNamara stands on the White House
request .for removal of the statutory
1 2 percent on
interest rate limit of 4/
US Treasury bonds.
• In a blistxring speech the Michigan
lawmaker told his colleagues. that
"when this Administration came into
p6vcrer it seemingly took two pledges of
allegiance—one• to the flag and another
to the banks."
• "The second pledge," he quipped,
"went something like this:
"I pledge allegiance to the banks, and
to the benefits for which they stand,

SAN FRANCISCO —All four
titled officers of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union were reelected in
the referendum ballot completed
this week with an official tally
by the balloting .committee.

Who Said If?
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Inflation Fads Versus Fantasies

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
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STEEL is at it again with the hammer
and tongs of lies and sophistry to link wage
increases with inflation—or the fear of inflation—in the public mind.
At the outset of the current negotiations We
find this statement from R. Conrad Cooper,
executive vice president of the United States
Steel Corporation, denying that increased wages
can be paid out of company profits.
"1. Whether-or-not such adjustments might
be absorbed by United States Steel (and we do
not infer that such costs can or should be absorbed) they still would ad inflationary pressures because they would induce employment
cost increases in other companies and industries
which would require price increases or result in
a further profit squeeze that would be rui;ous.
"2. The mere shifting of these amounts from
the more than three hundred-thousand share
owners of United Seates Steel or from the c-ompany's use to provide new and improved tools of
production would add no new purchasing power.
"3. The average individual stockholder in
United States Steel, based on a 1953 survey, has
an average annual income from all sources (not
just dividends) that is less than the average annual income of the steel workers, and thus the
need of the employees appears to'be no greater
than that of the stockholders."

E DON'T know how they did their averaging to make the shareholders poorer than
the steelworkers but we suspect that the shareholders who were "averaged" were not among
the small group at the top who has the say as
to how profits are distributed.,
For instance, last year the two top executives
of United States Steel, Roger M. Blough, chairman of the board and Clifford F. Hood, president, each received a salary of $265,600 plus a
profit-sharing bonus of $10,000, thus giving
them a great deal more purchasing power than
they will ever be able to use.
Steel company arguments seem absurd in the
light of the facts about profits. In the first quarter of 1959, the Wall Street Journal reported,
profits of 25 leading steel manufacturers were
137.2 percent higher than in the same period of
1958. Most of the biggest companies did even
better than that. Jones & Laughlin profits were
up 850 percent! In such profits, rather than
Wages, is to be found the source of inflation.

Chester Bowles, head of the Office of 'rice

Administration during World War II who had
the chief duty of holding the line against inflation, cut through the bunkum that wage increases are inflationary in a speech recently before the House of Representatives.

NV elk OMPETENT studies have shown that the
461 greatest price rises in our recent experience have come in sectors. of the economy
Where concentration of economic power, rather
than competition, is the rule," Representative
Bowles said.
"In the more competitive industries such as
food, leather, textiles and farm products, prices
either rose only slightly or actually declined
between 1953 and 1957. The more concentrated
industries, those with considerable discretion
over prices, have accounted for nearly 85 percent of the increases in the wholesale price level
during this period. Yet, the frequency with
which we hear such phrases as wage-price inflation typifies the way labor unions and guilt have
been linked in the public mind."
Mr. Bowles called it a particularly dangerous
kind of sloganizing, and he added that "Our
economy needs incentives to lift it out of paralyzing, self-induced fears. It needs incentives
to encourage growth and to make competition
palatable, just as consumers need the encouragement of fair prices and better values."
The fight of the steelworkers for wages adequate to meet the prices which the big steel corporations have been forcing up all these years
has direct impact upon all the rest'of us in labor
and it behooves us to give the steelworkers all
the support we can.
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ORE AND MORE, thoughtful and reasonable men in our
country are coming to recognize these days that the challenge of the USSR and of the socialist system to the USA is a
challenge in terms of economic competition.
This development becomes more pparent as we come to
recognize that nuclear war would be a Catastrophe for the entire
human race. Much of the change in the climate of international
affairs now going on comes about because of the conviction of
people—ordinary people as Well as world leaders—that differences
can no longer be solved by going to war.
The program of the foreign ministry talks in Geneva, and the
decision by the Administration to send vice president Nixon to
the Soviet Union, are in themselves signs of a change. Our recent
ILWU convention stressed this changq and pointed out that the
economic challenge is the key fact about the relations between
the two great systems in the world today. In fact, if one follows
the reports closely these days you are forced to conclude that
all of the leaders of the great powers, except Adenauer in West
Germany and his new-found ally, De Gaulle in France, are trying
to patch pp some kind of an understanding together.
No matter what the motives behind such an understanding, we
believe that anything which decreases war tensions is to the good.
It could well be, as some claim, that British Prime Minister
MacMillan, after a trip to the USSR and meetings with Kruschev,
is anxious to see a summit meeting only because he knows that
this will help the British Tories stay in power and defeat the
Labor Party. And it could also well be that vice president Nixon,
who has been'called many things but never a slow-witted politician, also sees that his chances for nomination to the presidency
in 1960 are enhanced by getting on the peace bandwagon.

TRIP TO THE USSR and a talk with Kruschev has almost
become a "must" for any American politician seeking high
office these days. Adlai Stevenson and Averill Harriman have
aleady made the trek. Hubert Humphrey parlayed an eight-hour
conference with Kruschev into national prominence, and renewed ,
consideration as a possible Democratic party nominee. Nixon
obviously isn't missing a bet either.
As far as -the"Russianleaders are concerned, it could well be
that they are anxious to see a lessening of tensions and an '
agreement so that they can divert more resources to raising the
living standards of their own people. They constantly say so.
Whatever the reasons or motives, the prospects for a top level
meeting by the leaders of the great powers are good.
Now it is within the framework of this changing climate and
these peace prospects which have brought hope to people all
over the world that the Democratic Party Council on Foreign
Policy came out with its demand last week, that the USA spend
an extra $30 billions for arms over the next four years.
Headed up by Truman's*Secretary of State, Dean Acheson (who
has become a leading warmonger), the Council denounced President Eisenhower's military spending program—which just happens to be one of the highest peacetime military budgets in the
nation's history — as "disastrous." The decision of the Eisenhower Administration to reduce the size of the US land forces
and in this way the number of men drafted into the army each
year was denounced by Acheson and his fellow-leaders of the
Democratic council as "madness."
After demanding that the size of the army be increased, that
a crash program be instituted on missile production, and after
pricing their program at $7.5 billion a year for four years, we
are assured by these madmen—and what else can they be?—that
there can be no'question of the capacity of the economy to support
these increased expenditures. Which means, of course, taxing and
sweating it out of the American workers and people.

A

EVEN IF YOU ASSUME that the Republicans are playing
GI games and that they are talking peace, putting a ceiling on
arms expenditures and even promising a tax cut just to win
the 1960 presidential election, they are still talking language
which can be understood by working people and 1LWLT.. members.
Yet the irony of this whole situation is that the only national
figures who line up behind Acheson, Truman and their ilk are
the leaders of the AFL-CIO. In fact, when last reported they,
along with Syngman Rhee and Chiang Kai-ShekNere still ready
to go to war with the Soviet Union over Berlin—a' policy abandoned sometime ago by the Pentagon, the State Department and
even Dulles, if they ever had such an extreme policy.
Only a few weeks ago the AFL-CIO mounted a "March to
Washington" to bring national attention to the serious problem
of unemployment which still infects our country. And one of the
major demands of this conference was that the federal government spend more on armaments and missiles as a way to make
more jobs.
The need today—and the possibility today—is to slowdown the
arms race, to liquidate the cold war and gradually to build relations between peoples and governments which are based on trust
and cooperation. Once this is done, those very developments of
modern science which are forcing statesmen of all lands to seek
out an alternative to war can be applied ,to improving the lives
of people everywhere on this planet.
No group stands to gain more from this than the working
people of every land. We should be proud to take our stand on
this line—we owe,it to ,our kids if not to ,oursPlyes,and the rest,'
of the human race.
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New Bill Makes Pensioners
Eligible for Jobless Benefits
SACRAMENTO — ILWU pensioners
who wish to seek work and can't find
it will be able to collect unemployment
insurance providing Governor Edmund
G. Brown signs an ILWU-sponsored bill
adopted by the California Legislature.
.The bill (AB 2655), introduced by
Assemblyman Jerome Waldie (D-Antioch) and Assemblyman S. C. Masterson
(D-El Sobrante), reverses the effect of
the so-called Regal Pale decision.
That decision holds that a worker
who is retired under provisions of a
collective bargaining agreement is ineligible for unemployment insurance
because he is presumed to have "left
his work without good cause."
This is in contrast to the rule where
retirement is compulsory as a result of
unilateral company policy. In these
cases a pensioner is free to collect unemployment insurance immediately if
he seeks other work and can't find it.
Michael Johnson, ILWU legislative

ILWU Backs
Subsidy for
Fishing Fleet
rem The His

Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In behalf of
ILWU fishery locals, Washington Representative Jeff Kibre has called upon
the House Merchant Marine & Fisheries
Committee to approve legislation establishing a construction cost differential
subsidy for fishing vessels.
Such a program, Kibre told the Committee, "should improve substantially
the competitive posture of the American
fishing fleet." This was a reference to
the ability of the domestic fleet to continue operating in .the face of steadily
expanding imports of low-cost foreign
fish:
Among points cited by Kibre in support of the subsidy proposal were lowered vessel costs for fishermen, greater
fishing efficiency, improved working
conditions and a possible increase in
earnings for crew members. The program also holds out the prospect, he
noted, of additional jobs if the competitive position of the fleet is substantially
improved.
The subsidy legislation,.sponsored by
a number of Congressmen, including
Representative Cecil.King of San Pedro,
provides that,fishermen would receive
from the Government the approximate
difference between the cost of constructing a vessel in domestic shipyards
and in representative foreign countries.
The maritime industry has long enjoyed
such a program.
Under existing law, which goes back
to the early days of the Republic when
domestic shipyards were struggling to
compete with foreign competitors, fishermen are compelled to have their vessels built in this country at a cost
exceeding that of foreign boats by an
average of 60 percent.
The subsidy proposal received powerful impetus at the Start of the current
hearing when it was endorsed by House
Majority Leader John McCormack. He
told the Committee that the legislation
should be regarded, in effect, as a minimum compensatory payment to .an industry which has been dealt serious
economic difficulties by foreign trade
policies.
One of the main arguments advanced
by Kibre and other witnesses in pointing to the need for Government aia was
evidence that the domestic fleet, as.the
result of a virtual standstill in replacement, of old vessels, is largely obsolescent.
In discussing application of.the subsidy program Kibre suggested that vessel owners taking advantage of Government aid should be compelled to hire
fishermen with a record of service in the
domestic industry. Such a provision •
would be aimed at preventing the hiring
of foreign nationals at a time when
thousands of experienced fishermen are
on the beach.
He also proposed that the program be
administered in such a way as to avoid
overloading any particular segment .of
the industry With WO much geak '

representative, who guided the bill
through the Legislature, explains the
net effect will be to put ILWU pensioners, and all other workers who
retire as a result of having reached an
age specified in a negotiated pension
plan, on an equal footing with pensioners who are under company pension
plans,

3 Dock Safety
Bills Killed
In Legislature
SACRAMENTO — Efforts of the
ILWU "to get some semblance of safety
on the waterfront" met defeat in the
closing hours of -the just-concluded
session of the California Legislature.
Three maritime safetydbills sponsored
by the ILWU were killed in committee
in the Senate under circumstances that
led ILWU representatives to conclude
that opposition of the state's new Democratic administration was responsible
for the defeat.
The measures had swept through the
Assembly with relative ease but met
an abrupt end in the Senate on Monday
of the final week.
The bills embodied the recommendations of an interium sub-committee of
the Assembly Industrial Relations Committee, which studied maritime safety
conditions between the 1957 and 1959
sessions of the Legislature. Details of
the sub-committee's report were contained in an earlier edition of The
Dispatcher.
While the bills were under legislative
consideration, Nate Di Biasi, one of
the ILWU representatives here, told
the Assembly Industrial Relations Committee (on June 4):
"The maritime industry has- been
sadly neglected for the last 40 years,
and, strangely enough, our industry is
one of the most hazardous—as you
would find out,if. you were a longshor,vman and went out and tried to get some
insurance."
PROVISIONS SUMMED UP
The bills were:
e AB 2741, which would write into the
state Labor Code specific maritime
safety regulations in regard to handtrucks, handtools, storage of materials,
curbs or rails on docks, inspection of
equipment, dock plates and the use of
internal combustion engines.
• AB 2890, which would require the
state Division of Industrial Safety to
maintain four maritime safety engineers as compared with two now authorized, only one of whom is actually
in service.
• AB 2891, which would require the
state Personnel Board to create the
classification of Maritime Safety Engineer in the state civil service and write
specifications for such a post. At present industrial safety engineers are being used: There is no provision in
qualification for maritime industry experience.
Principal author of all three bills was
Assemblyman Edward M. Gaffney (DSF), chairman of the sub-committee
that conducted the investigation of dock
safety conditions.
The chief witness against the bills in
committee was Tom Saunders, Brown's
new chief of the state Division of Industrial Safety. life didn't want the dock
specifications written into the Labor
Code because he thought the matter
could be covered better by industrial
safety orders from his division, lie
didn't want maritime safety engineer
requirements spelled out because he
wanted to use general safety engineers
for this purpose.
His plea for administrative rather
than legislative handling of the problem
didn't set well with legislators who had
visited the docks.
"There is," said Assemblyman Lester
McMillan (D-LA), "something lacking
in the law."
, Gaffney said safety conditions • in the
maritime industry "have been neglected
for 40 years" and it was time the Legislature did something about it.
All that remains now is for Governor
Brown to sign the bills,'

H. Chester, ILWU Northern California Rein Appreciation William
gional Director, receives a scroll at recent testimonial dinner from Albert James, business agent of Local 10, while Mrs. Ethel
Chester looks on. More than 500 persons, including labor and community leaders, came to honor Chester.

Chester Honored at Dinner
By ILWU, Negro Community
SAN FRAT\TCISCO — More than 500
persons, Negro and white, union members and representatives of the community at large, turned out June 4 at a
testimonial dinner honoring William H.
Chester, Northern California regional
director of the ILWU. Chester is the
highest ranking Negro trade union official in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Speakers who paid tribute to Chester
include ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Secretary Daniel Del Carlo of the San
Francisco Building Trades Council,
Martin Callaghan, president of Local
10, and Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, Negro

publisher and community leader.
Messages of 'greeting came from
Mayor George Christopher of San Francisco and Assessor Russell Wolden who
will run against him in November,from
Assemblymen John O'Connell and Philip
Burton, from Congressman John F..
Shelley and from ILWU officers in
Hawaii.
Albert James, Local 1,0 business
agent, recalled in presenting a scroll to
Chester, that it was less than ten years
ago that the honored guest at the dinner
was known as "Chester the shoveler."
Bridges called Chester "a brilliant
trade unionist" who has "served his
people well, all his people, that is, the
people of his union."
Goodlett called Chester "a bridge between the Negro community and the
labor movement." He said Chester's record_ showed that "color need not be a
barrier in moving up the ladder of success in the labor movement." Goodleti
noted this was the first time a Negro
labor leader in this area had been similarly honored.
The Negro leader commended the
ILWU as "a dynamic strong labor
union" which has shown an example to
other unions because it has "translated
the spoken word into the deed of trade
union democracy."
Chester declared that the honor being
paid him belonged to the ILWU which
"has given me a chance to use my trade
union convictions and my personal convictions in the never ending battle for
decency, and dignity, and a better way
of life."
Recently returned as an ILWU delegate to the All-Pacific and Asian Dockworkers Conference in Tokyo, he said
he was told that "America was disliked
because of the treatment of the Negroes
in the South" and that "the incident at
Little Rock has traveled around the
world ten times faster than all the Sputniks put together."
Chester said he tried to assure Japanese trade unionists that incidents like
Little Rock do "not represent the thinking of the American people." He cited
Supreme Court decision,s on segregation, the record of theNAACP and of
unions like umu,

"What I have learned on this trip is
that we have lost the good friendship
and good will these Asian people once
had for us.
"When and how we will ever be welcomed again by the people of Asia I
don't know. But I do know that they
don't want any part of us now, and they
don't want any part of our guns, our
tanks or our atomic weapons.
"As I listened to the various trade
unionists talk, I was ashamed of the
Image of America these men had. Our
country is much more than this, and
our people are second to none.
"I can say this as a Negro American
who has had to learn the promise of
America the hard way. I have been on
the receiving end of a lot that is rotten
and vicious in America, and I know just
how a white world can look through
the eyes of a Japanese or Asian worker."

House Passes
Bill to Curb
River Pollution
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Doubling of
Federal grants for construction of community sewage plants will be authorized if a bill passed by the House June
9 now wins approval in the Senate.
Backers of HR 3610, led by Representative John A. Blatnik (D., Minn.),
said that the only way to reduce pollution of rivers and meet the nation's
water needs is by providing Federal
dollars to help communities take the
poison. out of their water before sending it on downstream to the next town.
The Blatnik measure is an amendment to the Water Pollution Control
Act. It ups the current $50 million a
year grants to $100 million, with a
maximum ceiling of $1 billion over an
indefinite period of time.
Bitter opposition from the Administration and Southern Democrats was
overcome as the result of intensive
pressure by the American Municipal
Association, the US Conference of
Mayors, conservation organizations and
some unions.
President Eisenhower contended that
in the next fiscal year Federal grants
should be reduced to a mere $20 million.
After that, he said, the States should
take over the program.

Local 63 Elects Stotts
WILMINGTON — ILWU Marina
Clerks Local 63 reelected Claude Stotts,
Jr. as Secretary-Treasurer and 13111
Kuhn as relief dispatcher in a June 4
election. George Rickers was elected asbistant relief dispatches.
i
si
•
,
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"Very Good, Sir—You Have Just Time To Change
For The Wage Negotiating Conference"

Union Health ,'lan
Controls to Expire
SACRAMENTO—There will be no
further regulation of union health
arid welfare plans by the state of
California after January 1, 1960.
The ILWU won a more complete
victory in this field than it had expected when a Senate committee in
the closing hours of the just-concluded session of the California Legislature killed bills by Assemblyman
Tom Rees (D-LA) that would have
extended the Rees-Doyle Act establishing state control over health and
welfare plans.
The ILWU had earlier won elimination of features in the bills most
objectionable to the union. Before
the Senate, however, employer lobbyists succeeded in killing the- bill
with the argument that federal supervision is sufficient.

Local 6 Asks Equal
Justice in Florida
SAN FRANCISCO—Governor LeRoy
Collins of Florida was asked by Local
6 leadel's to "carry out equal justice
before law" by sparing the lives of
Negroes now facing execution for rape.
Local 6 President Charles Duarte
and Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden made the appeal after a jury convicted four white men of raping- a
Negro girl but failed to recommend the
death penalty.
They wired Collins that "Negroes
who are waiting execution for same
crime deserve executive clemency if we
are to claim equality in any manner."

korbiock—The Washington Post

Appeals Court Decision Tightens Grip
Of Outside Board on Teamsters Union
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The US
Court of Appeals, in a decision hailed by
advocates of labor reform legislation,
has upheld the power of a board of
monitors to supervise the affairs of the
Teamsters Union.
President James Hoffa was ordered
to comply in all major respects with
orders previously issued. As for the future, the ruling said the monitors may
enforce compliance through specific
orders to be handed down by District
Court Judge F. Diefclbson Letts.
If Teamster officials balk at obeying
the monitors, they will be open to prosecution for contempt. Beyond contempt
action, Judge Letts presumably could
oust Hoffa from the presidency for refusal to cooperate with the monitors.
VIRTUAL RECEIVERSHIP
In sum, the sweeping decision virtually places the million - and - one - half
member Teamster Union under court
receivership, a step generally without
precedent in the field of labor law.
While Hoffa reserved direct comment
on the decision, he told a Teamster rally
in Newark, N. J., the union will carry
the fight to the Supreme Court. Other
union sources said privately the ruling
was "disappointing because it prolongs
the monitorship." They said "much litigation will ensue."
Key immediate effects of the board
ruling will be disciplinary action against
several high officials who are supporters of Hoffa and indefinite postponement of a special convention which had
been proposed by the union executive
board.
KENNEDY APPLAUDED
One of the leading sponsors of union
regulatory legislation; Senator John F.
Kennedy, applauded the Appeals Court
ruling and used it to plug his reform
bill, saying: "Now we (in Congress)
have to meet our responsibility."
Robert F. Kennedy, chief counsel of
the McClellan Committee, and a brother
. of the Massachusetts Senator, called the
decision "great." He predicted it will result in "revamping the Teamsters
Union."
The board of monitors was originally
appointed by Judge Letts under a consent decree designed to wash out a suit
to prevent Hoffa from taking office. The
compromise allowed Haft to take office

provisionally under supervision of three conflict should disqualify Mr. Schmidt
court-appointed monitors.
was left to the discretion of Judge Letts.
Last February, after a period of inMartin F. O'Donoghue, chairman of
fighting between the monitors and
the monitors and closely linked to AFLTeamsters leaders, Judge Letts upheld CIO President George Meany, was
the former in every major respect. He elated at the Court of Appeals decision.
ordered the Teamsters to obey all past He indicated that the monitors would
orders and all "reasonable" future or- move speedily to enforce past orders and
ders. He also modified the original p r omulgate additional recommendaterms of the consent decree to postpone tions.
a convention until he and the monitors
The Washington Star claimed it had
believed conditions were suitable.
information that the "monitors are preThe Appeals Court upheld Letts in paring to press charges that could force
most respects. It disagreed with the the ouster of Hoffa as president of the
lower court only on procedural issues . Teamsters Union."
and on a contention that one of the
monitors, Godfrey P. Schmidt, was involved in a "conflict of interest."
COURT AGREES
The court agreed with the Teamsters
in holding that the monitors have only
advisory powers and should proceed
"preferably" through consultation with
and "efforts to obtain compliance"from
Teamster officials.
However, on enforcement, the appellate court held that Judge Letts,
after a hearing, could "order" the union
to take "any necessary action" to carry
out directives of the court. Letts has
upheld so far most of the monitors' recommendations.
On Schmidt, who initiated the suit
which led to the monitor setup, the
court said the New York attorney does
have a conflict of interest because he
has represented employers in dealings
with the Teamsters union. Whether this

Local 53 Assists
Bereaved Baer Kin

NEWPORT, Ore.—Longshoremen in
this port extended a helping hand recently to the family of Local 53 member
Joe Baer, who died of a heart attack,
after coming off the night shift here
last week.
The members assessed themselves
$10 each to cover immediate needs of
the family, including the widow and five
children still at home.
The tragedy has led to the establishment of a policy under which the local
hopes to establish a permanent fund, so
as to place $1,000 in cash at once into
the hands of any Local 53 family similarly bereaved and deprived of its breadwinner, L. K. Atkinson, CRDC delegate,
said.

Taft-Hartley Act Victim Al Fisher
Thanks ILWU from His Prison Cell
SAN FRANCISCO—From a 'prison.
cell in Steilacoom, Washington, A. A.
Fisher, victim of a Taft-Hartley Act
prosecution, has sent a warm letter of
thanks and appreciation to the ILWU.
Fisher wrote in reply to Louis Goldblatt,ILWU Secretary-Treasurer. Goldblatt informed the former Woodworkers' leader of'ILWU convention action
favoring immediate and unconditional
pardon for Fisher and an end to TaftHartley prosecutions against labor
leaders.
"Receipt of your letter advising me
of the convention action with respect

to my case was very greatly appreciated," Fisher wrote. "I followed, with
great interest, accounts in the daily
press and in The Dispatcher of the
various decisions of your convention.
"It's good to know that your organization continues to be a strong, progressive, united union. When such a
situation prevails throughout the labor
movement as a whole in our country,
then we will no longer be harassed by
such as the Taft-Hartley law, and much
greater progress will be possible for all
people toward an easier, more fruitful
life."

Wins oun
In House
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The full
House Labor Committee, after rejecting a motion that would have enabled
a subcommittee that conducted lengthy
hearings to come t,ip with a recommendation, is now working behind closed
doors to draft a labor reform bill.
The refusal to permit the subcommittee an opportunity to agree on a
report is interpreted here by union observers as a setback for liberal forces.
Southerners and Republican members
ganged up to dump the motion by a
vote of 20 to 10.
Formal hearings on a labor control
measure wound up June 15 with a tablepounding performance by Senator John
McClellan in which he demanded
"strengthening" of the Senate-passed
Kennedy-Ervin bill.
McCLELLAN CAUSTIC
McClellan was caustic in denouncing
the AFL-CIO position for a compromise
bill along the lines of the original Kennedy proposal. "I am disappointed," he
declared, by the AFL-CIO criticism of
the "bill of rights" and other floor
amendments. "The country is disappointed."
"To me it is disgusting," he said.
As the hearing ended, House Speaker
Sam Rayburn indicated that the Democratic leadership would press for a
bill this session. The Texan told reporters, "I think we must pass, if possible, a bill to stop as much of this
racketeering as possible."
Rayburn made his statement after
conferring with Walter Reuther, president of the United Auto Workers, and
George Harrison, chief of the Railway
Clerks Union. Both are AFL-CIO vicepresidents.
ILWU REITERATES STAND
In a last minute statement to bring
its position up to date, the ILWU reviewed its stand against government
intervention in the internal affairs of
unions. After detailing to the Labor
Subcommittee its reasons for condemning the Kennedy-Ervin bill, the ILWU
summed up its position by saying:
"We wish to reiterate our complete
opposition to any legislation under the
heading of 'labor reform,' whether
'moderate' or 'drastic,' whether State
or Federal. There arevlenty of laws,
if properly enforced, to get the crooks,
be they in unions or management; new
legislation, under the smokescreen of
reform, is nothing but a device `to get
unions.'
"We hold with John L. Lewis that
the only difference between the several
proposals before this Subcommittee is
'the number of pages of misery they
represent.' In short, as Lewis said, all
these bills are 'weapons of the rich to
be used in oppressing the poor.'
"We are convinced," the statement
concluded, "that these bills are discriminatory in intent. They are aimed
at weakening unions and at benefiting
employers. While there is corruption in
some unions there is corruption in some
corporations, in some trade associations
and even in some medical societies.
"We do not condone corruption
wherever it is. But we think no new
legislation is needed to deal with it.''

Kill Labor Bill,
Local 142 Urges
HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142
has registered a strong protest
against the Kennedy-Ervin labor
control bill now being considered by
the House I-lbor Committee.
In a wire to committee chairman
Graham Barden (D-NC), President
Antonio Rania and Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi said:
"Twenty-five thousand workers of
50th state oppose Kennedy-Ervin bill.
Working people of the Aloha state do
not 9.eed government intervention in
their internal affairs. Request your
committee kill Kennedy-Ervin bill."
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WASHINGTON, D. C. — Secretary
of the Interior Fred Seaton has announced a change in the Department's
Alaska fishery regulations to permit a
limited commercial fishery for red
salmon in Bristol Bay, Alaska, this
year.
The regulations previously published
had closed Bristol Bay to commercial
fishing for red salmon in order to insure necessary escapement of spawning
fish. In announcing the regulations on
April 24, the Secretary said further
changes might be forthcoming in light
of subsequent developments.
SITUATION REVIEWED
Mr. Seaton said that he had authorized the change in the regulations after
a thorough review of the situation
growing out of recent developments,
including discussions with the Japanese regarding the high seas salmon
fishery.
The new regulation will permit limited commercial fishing for red salmon
in each of the major districts of Bristol
Bay. Both drift nets and set nets will
be permitted to operate for weekly fishing periods determined on the basis of
the amount of fishing gear registered
for fishing.
The Secretary has been informed by
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
that the high seas fishery in the North
Pacific will be less intense generally
than last year.
JAPANESE QUOTA CUT
He has also been informed that the
total quota of the Japanese fishery has
been reduced this year and that with
respect to red salmon — the species of
particular concern in Bristol Bay — the
Japanese quota throughout the area of
the North Pacific in which Japanese
fisherment operate has been reduced
from 11 million fish last year to 8 million fish this year.
Secretary Seaton emphasized, however, that developments during the fishing season for red salmon on,the high
seas and in Bristol Bay will be watched
very closely, and that further changes
in regulations may be necessary to assure the adequate seeding of the spawning grounds to preserve the resource.

Local 6 Wins Gains
In Macaroni Strike
OAKLAND—ILWU Local 6 on June
16 settled a strike of 26 members
against West Coast Macaroni with
wage increases ranging from 71/, cents
to 20 cents per hour. The strike began
June 8.
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CRDC Will
Step up on
Politics

Seaton Eases
Bristol Bay
Fishing Ban
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
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NORTH BEND—Election of new officers and adoption of proposals for
stepping up ILWU legislative activity
in Oregon featured the Columbia River
District council meeting here June 13.
Officers reelected without opposition
include A. J. Wagner, of Local 68, president, and Kneeland Stranahan, of Local 40, secretary. L. K. Atkinson, Local
53, was named vice president and Francis J: Murnane, of Local 8, Donald Van
Brunt, of Local 21, and H. T. Davidson
of Local 4, were elected trustees. They.
were installed by International Representative James S. Fantz.
Legislative proposals adopted included: (1) a request that the research
department "get out a handbook on
taxes ... which can be used in support
of fair, proper and equitable tax programs" and (2) a recommendation
Ninety-five Local 6 workers at General Box Distributors that the ILWU affiliates "reaffirm lain Oakland let it be known they will settle their strike, bor's traditional stand in favor of the
now in its seventh week, for just a dime an hour increase. The president of the
ability to pay principle of the income
company, Walter Johnson, has just donated $2 million to the city of San Franwith opposition to all consumption
tax,
cisco to rebuild the San Francisco Palace of Fine Arts. General Box workers
taxes
and taxes which benefit the rich
haven't had an increase since 1955 and are among the lowest paid workers
at the expense of the ordinary man and
in the San Francisco bay area.
woman."
CRDC legislative representative Ernest Baker, in a report, described the
current effort being made in Portland
to reform the CIO-AFL's COPE into a
United Labor Committee for Political
Education,
to include the independent
corporate
circles
that
very
alarm.in.the
contention—
SACRAMENTO — The
backed strongly by the ILWU—that were'declaring Governor Brown's pro- unions, as "offering the best means at
corporations and professional associa- posals for state supervision of unions this time for effective political action
in Oregon."
tions should be subjected to the same were not severe enough.
They also produced some evidence of
In other • actions the council (1)
kind of internal regulation Governor
Edmund G. Brown proposed for unions corporate malpractice that excited leg- urged support for the embattled Steel
may result eventually in a tighter state islative interest.
Union (2) asked the Oregon delegation
rein on some aspects of corporate acFor example, Dr. Richard Jennings, in Congress to "spearhead an eradicatetivity.
a professor of corporate law at the Uni- cancer campaign, in Congress and the
But none of Assemblyman John versity of California, testified in con- country generally, to obtain larger apO'Connell's program for "responsible nection with AB 1697 that some propriations for research, treatment,
intervention" by the state in the af- corporations so stamp their dividend education and cure" and (3) voted to
fairs of corporations and professional checks that when stockholders endorse concur in a letter from AFL-CIO Portgroups went anywhere at this just- them they automatically give the cor- land council secretary, Ed Whelan, askconcluded session of the California Leg- poration officers their voting proxy.
ing that protests be sent against the
islature.
This led Assemblyman Charles E. new government policy permitting the
However, one of the bills at least is Chapel (R-Inglewood) to comment, scrapping of Liberty ships in foreign
going to receive serious interim study "No labor union has ever been that countries. This, it was charged, would
during the two years before the next rough." The bill, however, was sent to lead to local unemployment.
regular session of the Legislature.
A motion was also passed instructing
interim study. The bill on professional
O'Connell, San Francisco Democrat, and vocational groups did not move, Secretary Stranahan .to commend Senintroduced originally three bills. One and the one dealing with health and ator Morse and the four House repre(AB 1696) was aimed at professional welfare plans died when it was super- sentatives of the Oregon delegation in
and vocational organizations. Another seded by other legislation in the field. Washington who have come out in support of China trade.
(AB 1697) was designed to govern the
A major discovery of the InternaILWU members who are in Portland
operations of corporations. A third
(AB 1767) was aimed at unilateral tional Geophysical Year was the exist- for the July 5 commemoration were
health and welfare plans such as those ence of a previously undiscovered band urged to visit the Labor Booth at the
of radiation starting at about 250 miles Centennial trade fair, following the
sponsored solely by corporations.
funeral march and seawall services.
O'Connell's proposals raised expected above the earth.

Just a Dimet

O'Connell Corporation Control
Proposal to Get Consideration

What You Can Do About Rising Car Insurance
Car insurance rates have gone up
sharply, and union members had better
be informed if they want to make the
best possible arrangements.
Take the case of an average San
Francisco longshoreman. Let's say he
drives a 1958 low-priced car. He carries
pretty standard insurance coverage. It
costs him $196.12 a year. Ten years ago
he also drove a year old car. The identical coverage in 1948 cost him $118.99.
In ten years his car insurance costs
have gone up 63 percent.
The coverage this longshoreman had
was collision ($100 deductible); comprehensive (fire, theft, etc.); and liability coverage ($25,000 for death or
injury to one person, $50,000 for death
or injury of several persons, $5,000
property damage).
The figures apply to a couple. If they
had a son under 25 driving the car, their
rate would now be $326.72 a year, almost triple the premium back in 1948!
NEW SYSTEM STARTED
• Even with these higher premiums,
our longshoreman, particularly if he is
not white, finds it difficult to get auto
insurance at all.
If you have a minor accident, the
auto insurance companies may -- and
often do—shove you into the "assigned
risk" pool and you pay higher rates.
In many cases, car owners can't get
auto insurance unless they also buy

other types of insurance, such as household fire insurance.
Recently, California companies started a new system under which rates are
automatically adjusted either up or
down in accordance with your accident
record in the preceding three-year period.
WHY IS IT GOING UP?
If you ask the insurance companies
why they are pushing up rates they
will give you a combination of answers:
bigger, fancier and higher priced cars;
soaring repair costs, more frequent accidents as more cars go info use, and
higher court awards in damage suits.
There is some truth to those arguments—but the insurance companies
soft-pedal some facts which you should
know.
Increased accidents are not a major
cause of higher rates. There were ten
million accidents in 1957, compared to
eight million in 1939. But the number
of cars has more than doubled. Thus
there are now actually fewer accidents
per car.
In the second place, the insurance
companies take a tremendous cut, 40-50
cents, out of each insurance dollar, for
selling, for administrative expenses,
and for profit. They want to pay out
only 50-60 cents in claims. Many of the
companies who allege they are losing

money, pay out only 70 cents of every
dollar they take in.
In the third place, the insurance companies that complain about higher repair costs have themselves contributed
to these higher costs by condoning
exaggerated claims: One automotive
writer, Joseph In graham, estimates
that 25 to 40 percent of all repair bills
paid by insurance companies are bribes,
secret commissions and padded charges.
The insurance companies really don't
mind this because they are essentially
in a "cost-plus" business — and they
charge a dollar in premiums for every
50-60 cents they pay out.
Moreover, the auto insurance companies do not talk about their investment
profit from their reserves. This is an
important part of their total profits—.
but they usually do not offset these
profits against their "underwriting"
losses.
ECONOMY METHODS REJECTED
At the same time as they bewail their
"losses," they refuse to introduce economy methods which would keep down
insurance costs—and they fight tooth
and nail against those who do.
Unions, of course, are going into
group auto insurance, just as we went
into group health insurance, in order to
eliminate excessive insurance company
charges and profits.
In Hawaii, for example, the Union

Insurance Service provides auto insurance to our members for considerably
less than the prevailing rate. Other
unions are exploring this whole area
and could effect considerable savings
if the insurance lobbies would stop their
opposition in the various state legislatures and allow unions to operate.
These insurance company lobbies have
also tried to hamstring companies like
the Mutual companies which have tried
to operate more economically and at
reduced rates.
THINGS TO DO LISTED
Until group auto insurance becomes
available, or until the states themselves
provide auto insurance, we recommend:
(1) Concentrate on liability insurance
rather than collision coverage, because
it's the greatest danger. Incidentally,
uninsured collision losses are tax deductible.
(2) Shop around for the lowest rates
in your classification, among the mutuals and others, like State Farm,,A11state, Factory Mutual of Providence,
R. I., Nationwide, Safeco, Lumbermans,
your local auto club, etc.
(3) Get Credit from your Credit T.Tnion and buy your auto for cash. Then
buy your own auto insurance. Insurance
costs are highest in these tie-in deals.
(4) Drive with care and avoid small
Insurance claims or exaggerated claims.
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This year's- 25th commemoration of Bloody
Thursday is more than a routine observance.
Ii marks a rededication to the goals of
a new determination to maintain and extend the
gains won then.
Out of the momentous straggles climaxed on
July 5, 1934, grew the ILWEI and all its epochmaking achievements.
Out of that struggle came the union hiring hall,
job security, higher wages and such later developments as health and welfare benefits, the children's
dental program, pensions.
Note the hiring hall—the main victory achieved
in 1934—is under direct frontal attack by the
NLRB in Washington..
And the thousands of ILWII members who are
marching this year on July 5 are not only paying
homage to the gallant pioneers Of our union; they
are pledging that these brave men shall not have
died in rain and that we, the living, shall fight to
uphold what- they died to win..
• The story of July 5, 1934, was movingly told
by Mike Quin 'in his book The Big Strike. Below
appears an excerpt from the book. The illustrations, by Bitz Hayden, appeared in the same book.
EWSPAPERS announced that the "opening of the
port" would be resumed, promptly at 8 a.m. Spectators had come early to "get a- seat." Teeming thousands covered the hillsides. Enterprising vendors
moved about hawking chocolate bars, chewing gum,
and cigarets. Since last Tuesday picket lines had swollen to unheard of proportions. Many. high school and
college boys,.unknown to their parents, had put on old
clothes and. gone down :to fight • with -the union - men.
Hundreds of _workingmen Started for, work, then
changed their minds and. went down to the picket lines.
ApproxiMately.800 police were on duty hefting brand
new riot, sticks, extra long and extra - heavy. Others
carried' sawed-off 'Shotguns and riot guns. The "Martian monsters", wer9;on:hand in then gas Masks, heavy
bags and hand grenades slung about their necks.
.At 7 a.m: a string of empty boxears. was sent rattling
down ,the 'Embarcadero behind • a ,locomotive. Striker's
shouted at the scab train crew but Made no effort to
interfere With it.
'
Shortly before the, 8 ã.m.. deadline a locomotive
shunted two refrigerator ears into the Matson docks.
A Cry Went up from. 2,000 .pickets assembled nearby.
Still no actien.
. :
• • •.
..
At 8 a.m. promptly the police went into action. Tear
gas bombs were htirled - into the picket lines and the
police Charged with their Clubs. Gasping. and choking,
the strikers were driven back to the alleys off the
Embarcadero,.or retreated .up Rincon Hill.. r.
A couple of blocks' away from the. point of the first
attack, two boxcars Standing- On a siding burst into
flaMes.
.

Thursda
Spectators were amazed by the suddenness with
which the conflict began and the high intensity it
reached almost instantly. It was like a torch flung
into dry straw and flaming to a maximum blaze within
a few minutes.
A large number of pickets reassembled on Rincon
Hill, down which they charged in a determined mass.
Police met them with a fusillade of revolver shots and
a barrage of gas shells-. It was described:
"These boys, a lot of them kids in their teens, came
down the hill with a whoop. It sounded bloodcurdling.
One policeman stood behind a telephone pole to shelter

men before them up the steep, grassy slope. The tinkling
of glass sounded as bullets crashed through the windows of residences at the top, sending inhabitants
screaming to the streets.
Tear gas shells ignited the dry grass of the hillside,
producing a roaring inferno. The Fire Department ar—
rived to the scream of sirens and turned high-pressure
streams of water on grass and pickets alike, knocking
men off their feet and sending them spinning.
Gas and gunfire at last drove the pickets back into
the city. Police took command of the hill and surd.
-rounded it with guards to prevent recapture.

N

The Conflict Blazed'
Like a Straw Fire
HOTS rang out as. the police, opened_ fire with revolvers._ Flying bricks and bullets crashed windows..Tear gas again sent workers in nearby factory
and office buildings.swarming.to the streets. The whole
area was - swept by a .surf- of fighting men. - •
, One newspaper report read
"Vomiting gas' was Used in, many cases, instead of
the comparatively innocuous tear gas, and Scores uf
dreadfully nauseated strikers and civilians were incapacitated. There was no sham • about the battles yesterday. Police ran into action. with .drawn revolvers..
Scores 'of rounds of ammunition were fired, and riot
guns ;were barking throughout the day."
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Death in the Afternoon
him from the rocks and started firing with his revolver.
What followed was a hand-to-hand battle that ultimately left the street littered wih fallen bodies. A hail
of bricks and stones showered the police and laid many
of them in the street. Smaller encounters were taking
place at a score of points along the front. The streets
were filled with running men as pickets, repulsed at
one place, quickly moved to another and renewed theirefforts to maintain a stand on the Embarcadero..
Seizing upon. every object they could find in nearby
lots, the pickets threw up a hasty ,barricade at the foot
of ftincon Hill. It did riot hold long.

Tear Gas Produced
A Roaring Inferno
EIRING their revolvers and swinging their long riot
sticks, the police charged up the hill, driving the

All morning long the battle raged furiously over a
far-flung front. At 12 noon both sides knocked off for
lunch. It was the most orderly and systematic_ chaos
imaginable. The grim seriousness of the encounter and
the awful casualties which resulted cannot be minimized. Nevertheless, armies of movie extras on a Hollywood lot could not have observed hours with greater
time-clock precision.
Already the possibility of maintaining a picket line
on the Embarcadero in the face of gunfire and gas
appeared as hopeless. Pickets from all positions drifted
back to ILA headquarters on Steuart Street and congregated outside. Most of the fnorning's fighting had
taken place in the south end of the Embarcadero, a
more or less out-of-the-way industrial district. ILA
headquarters, however, was situated right in the heart
of town, a block off Market Street and a stone's,throw

The Strange Fu. neral.of the July 5'Martyrs
ThiS vivid account of 'the funeral
parade for the men killed on Bloody
Thursday is taken from the book,
The Waterfront and General Strikes,
1934 by the late Paul Eliel.
•
On the day that the National Longshoremen's- Board opened its hearings
the most theatrically ominous and-significant event in the history of the
entire longshore and general strike
took place. This was the,funeral of the
two men killed during the course of the
•
rioting on July 5th.
- For days the bodies of these men
• banked by beautiful and elaborate floral
decorations had- lain in state in the
headquarters of the International Long• shoremen's Association, only a few feet
,from the spot where they had ,been
killed: That spot, 'itli a rare sense of
drama which ,marked all the'proceedings incident to the burial of these
men, had also been banked with flowers
'and • had been protected from the .feet
of passing and careless pedestrians by
strikers who had guarded it as though
it were consecrated ground. On the day
preceding the funeral -thousands of
strikers, strike sympathizers and curious and morbid citizens filed past the
coffins of the two men as they lay in
state in the Longshoremen's,headquar-

ters. Because one .of the dead men was
a veteran a uniformed "sentry stood
guard outside the door. and men and
wOrnen in over-seas uniforms, formed a
guard of honor around the casket' which
was draped with the American flag.
• Qn the morning of the funeral huge
crowds began to gather in the neighborhood of' the Longshoremen's Hall.
The funeral service, itself, began an
hour before noon at the ILA hall, an
impressively simple funeral service conducted by a former member Of the
Longshoremen's Association:
Evidence of the realization on. the
part of those in charge, that the funeral procession could be capitalized'in
order to arouse the community, to
create .class consciousness and to make
the workers feel the strength and power
of labor, was disclosed when repreSentatives of the Longshoremen's As'sociation called on the Police Department, asked permission to conduct the
funeral procession without interference
by police and also requested that all
traffic control along the line. of march
'should be handled by the strikers. Chief
of Police Quinn, in acceding to this request, made only two stipulations in
return. One was that so far as possible
Communists and Communist sympa-

thizers should be kept out of the procession in order to 'prevent possible
clashes; the other, that there should
be no display of banners; signs or other
insignia which might tend to inflame
spectators or others and thus lead to
'disturbances or rioting. The committee
from- the longshoremen readily accepted
-these conditions and lived up to them.
The caskets containing the bodies of
the dead strikers were placed on open .
trucks;that of the veteran being draped
with the American flag. Flowers were
banked -on these trucks and three ot
four other trucks were also employed to
transport the thousands of floral decorations. The funeral,cortege formed in
the most orderly fashion, marched a
short distance up Steuart Street to
Market Street and, turning westward
on that street, proceeded to its destination, - an undertaking _establishment
Some two miles distant. The procession .
was orderly and quiet. Every marcher
walked with head bared. Not a word
was spoken. None smoked. The ranks
were well formed and the cadence of
the marchers' feet Was set by the slow
music of a Beethoven funeral march
played by a single band.
Veterans' in their uniforms marched
at the head and a guard Of honor of
veterans surrounded the casket of their

dead comrade. A color guard carried
the American flag.
Tens of thousands of spectators lined
the streets as the files of strikers, extending for more than a mile and a
half down Market Street, swung slowly
past. At each intersection volunteer
traffic officers from the strikers' ranks
controlled the crowds and the movement of the marchers through the intersection. Not a police officer nor a National Guardsman was in evidence from
one end of the long line of march to
the other.
It was one of the strangest and most
dramatic spectacles that had ever
moved along Market Street. Its passage
marked the high tide of united labor
action in San Francisco. Its dramatic
qualities moved the entire community
without regard to individual points of
view as to the justice ,and righteousnes8 of the strikers' cause. It created
a temporary but tremendous wave of
sympathy for the workers. ...
As the, last marcher broke ranks, the
certainty 'of a general strike, which,'up
to this time had appeared to many to be
the visionary dream of a small group
of the Most radical worker's, became'
for the first time a practical and realiz'able objective."
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25 Years
These Were the Martyrs.
These are the honored dead of maritime labor who
died in the cause of unionism during the 1934 strike:
Nieholas Bordoise and Howard Sperry, San Francisco; Shelby Daffron, H. Helland and B. Lindberg,
Seattle; and Richard Parker, San Pedro.
from the Ferry Building. Strikers felt more or less that
they had retired to a "neutral zone" when they assembled here. They were taken completely off their
guard when, shortly after 1 o'clock, the police swooped
down in full force, staging the most crushing surprise
attack of the entire strike.
Tear gas cartridges came hurtling without warning,
followed by a loud crackling of pistol fire. Dozens of
pickets fell to the pavement where they lay silent,
streams of blood pouring from under their coats. Two
of them were dead.

Longshoreman's Answer
Was Still a Fiery 'No
ULLETS smashed ,through- windows of streetcars.
Bystanders fled weeping from clouds of gas amidst
sounds of breaking glass and cries of pain.
As gas shells crashed into the ILA's windows and
strikers were - getting out as quickly as possible, the
telephone rang. One of the embattled stevedores, holding a handkerchief to his nose, tears flooding his cheeks
from inflamed eyes, lifted the receiver.
"Are you willing to arbitrate now?" asked the voice
•
on the other end.
"No!" screamed the -stevedore as he slammed down
the receiver and fled the hall while gas' enveloped the
room in a ,thick cloud
Police charged into the Seaboard HOtel, where many
strikers were quartered, and drove all occupants into
the streets, swinging their long riot sticks and cracking
skulls right and left. The building was filled with gas
and riddled with pistol fire.,
Stubbornly holding their ground and fighting every
inch of the way, the men were driven back into the city
and off the Embarcadero. The battle swept over into
the busy downtown district, endangering crowds Of
pedestrians. One• picket entrenched himself in a' parking lot, devised a crude slingshot from an old Inrier
tube, and.began bombarding Chief Quinn's car with
bricks. It took a barrage of tear gas and pistol fire to
,
dislodge him,
A badly wounded man _lying on the pavement cursed
the police and refused to allow them to remove. him.
Later he was taken to the hospital in a private car.
Scores of men littered the sidewalk, either lying
silently or crawling away painfully on their hands arid
knees.
.
•
•
A Woman alighting from a streetcar, at ,the Ferry
Building screamed and collapsed when a bullet struck
her in the temple. A man rushed to her assistance, was
b ullet, and crumbled to the street
struck by another .
beside her.
•
Joe Rosenthal, a cameraman from the San Francisco
News, slugged and pierced through the ear by a stray
bullet, was also hustled off to the tune of screaming
sirens.

B

Troops marched in wearing steel helmets and full
service equipment. They set up camp inside the long,
long, covered docks, established field kitchens, and remained there under wartime regulations. Divisions
were brought in from Santa Rosa, Napa, Petaluma,
Gilroy, and other outlying towns. Rumors were abundant to the effect that certain units had refused service,
but strict censorship was maintained and definite confirmations were lacking.

Wailing Sirens Aroused
Alarm Among the Public
LL DAY long, newspapers uptown had been pouring out extra after extra, delivering 'veritable'
hourly reports from the line of battle. 'Wailing sirens
of ambulances careening up and down .Market Street
aroused speculation and alarm amang the public.
Early reports announced 3 dead. Later accounts said
2 dead and 109 injured. Only those casualties whicii
reached the hospital were reported. A far larger:number escaped or were carried away by their comrades,
since to be taken to the hospital' meant automatically
to be placed under arrest. Those officially announced as
dead were Howard Sperry, member of the ILA, and
NichOlas Bordoise, member of the Cooks' Union. Casualty lists were reminiscent of war days.

A

In the midst of accounts of unparalleled butchery,
Chief Quinn was lauded for a deed of human kindness.
A child coming over to San Francisco on a ferryboat
poked its finger in an electric light socket and burned
its hand. Chief Quinn considerately absented himself
from the scene of battle personally to drive the child
to a hospital in his Own car.

That Night the City
Was in Ferment !THE STRIKERS named the day "Bloody Thursday,"
and now every year on this day the workers on
ship and. dock stop work in honor of their comrades
who were slain on July 5, 1934. It is the most impressive and the most reverently observed holiday of the
year in San Francisco, even though it is not recognized
by the employers or the civic government.
That night San Francisco vibrated to intense conversation. Every home or gathering- place in town
humrned with talk. Questions were asked, opinions
took shape, and decisions crystallized. A state of alarm
prevailed. Doorbells and telephones rang. Neighbors
came in from next door. The people upstairs came
down. The people downstairs came up. Men had been
shot down in cold blood. Authority had taken the shape
of force and violence. Bedtime came and went, but still
the City -talked. Eyewitnesses were besiezed by eager
listeners. Young boys from the picket lines described
killings and assaults with a ring in their voices. The
city was boiling like a vat in ferment.
A General Strike was being forged in the firesides of
San Francisco.

The Strike Committee
Protested in Vain
EOPLE in surrounding buildings were driven out
by gas and'many were winged by stray shots as
they fled.
.At the height of the battle a delegation from the
strike committee, headed by Harry. Bridges, called on
Mayor Rossi to protest.. The Mayor simply repeated
what the Governor had said: "You refused .to arbitrate; now take the consequences."
Hospitals were put on a wartime basis to accommodate the Wounded. At the morgue, covered Over by
White sheets, were two cold, quiet bodies. The Harbor
Emergency Hospital had a busy day treating hysterical
women- and children who had suffered the strangling
effects of tear and nauseating gas.
At the close of the day Governor Merriam ordered
the National Guard onto the waterfront. Two thousand
troops marched into the area equipped with rapid-fire
guns, machine guns, gas equipment, and bayoneted
•
rifles.
By the time they arrived the fighting had ceased and
the pickets had been driven 'from the Embarcadero.
The guardsmen posted themselves at intervals down
the whole length of the waterfront and mounted machine guns on the roofs of the piers.
When informed that the National Guard was moving
in, Police Chief Quinn remarked, "I do hot understand
Why the National Guard is necessary. The police have
the situation well in hand."
Harry Bridges said, "We cannot stand up against
Police, machine guns, and National Guard bayonets."
Colonel R. E. Mittelstaedt, who commanded the National Guard, said, "In view of the fact that we are
equipped with rifles, bayonets, automatic .rifles, and.
znachine guns, which are all high-powered weapons, the
Ernbarcadero will.not be a safe place for persons whose
reasons for being there are not sufficient to run ;the
riOk of serious injury."
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All Pacific Dock Parley

ids Trade Union Rights

(Special to The Dispatcher)
fessions under third degree police
TOKYO — The All Pacific and Asian methods, but all repudiated them durDockworkers Conference is credited ing the trial,
with having helped promote trade union
It is generally believed that the Surights in some countries where organ- preme Court of Japan will soon free the
ized labor is subjected to persecution. remaining defendants. The Justice MinTwo Cambodian delegates to the con- ister (who blocked ILWU Secretaryference, who were threatened with ar- Treasurer Louis Goldblatt's entry into
rest on their return home, have since Japan) recently assailed the judiciary
advised dock union officials here that for not standing up against public presthey were not molested by the govern- sure. This was taken as an indication
ment.
that he expected the court to rule
The delegates, Sim Savann and Tang against the government in the MatsuKeitly, were told on the final day of kawa case.
the conference that they would be imSohyo", the main Japanese trade union
prisoned in punishment for their frank center, immediately protested this efreports on labor conditions in Cam- fort to put pressure on the judges.
bodia.
After hearing one of the defendants
A delegation from the conference,
who was released after 9/
1 2 years in jail,
headed by Jack W. Hall, ILWU regional
the conference supported the defenddirector in Hawaii, called at the Camants and voted to send a delegation to
bodian Embassy in Tokyo and informed
visit those still in jail and to investigate
officials there that affiliated unions
the case.
"would take such action as we could"
The ILWU delegation selected Craig
in the event the threat was carried out.
Casein prison after nearly ten years are Saburo
But after receiving letters from Sa- Pritchett to represent it. Together with
afsukawa
Suguria, left-rear; Noboru Honda, right-rear;
vant' and Keitly, Tomitaro Kaneda, Australian delegate James Healy,
chairman of the correspondence com- Pritchett met and talked with the three and Makoto Suguchi, front-right. The other two were recently released.
mittee set up by the conference as well still in Megomi Prison at Sendai some
as of the All-Japan Dockworkers Union, 250 miles north of Tokyo.
The delegation was at liberty to interadvised cooperating unions that the
Cambodian dock union leaders were view and talk with the prisoners
through interpreters, but in the pressafely back home in Phon Penh.
ence Craig Pritchett is named president
The conference also added its weight ence of prison officials and a stenog- Local 6 Pensioners Active
in support of the defendants in the rapher who took down everything that
EDITOR: Just a few words for the of Local 501.
Please be advised that my official
Matsukawa case in Japan. Many of the was said.
benefit of those who have a wrong imposition is president of the Canadian
Matsukawa prisoners had the same
defendants in this case, charged with
pression that a warehouseman, after be- Area, and I
am a member of Local 507.
derailing a train during a 1949 railroad privileges as other prisoners and apcoming a pensioner, forgets the union It would be appreciated that a correcstrike, have since been freed as a result parently were not abused.
tion be made.
of widespread public pressure. Death
Confirmation that the "confessions" and his brothers and sisters.
sentences against several were never were extracted in police "secret rooms"
As the secretary of the Pensioners
C. H. PRITCHETT,
carried out. But some are still being came from not only the defendants still group of Local 6,1 think it only my duty
President, Canadian
held in jail.
in jail but from other released defend- to set the few skeptics straight and'inVancouver, B. C.
A few of the defendants signed con- ants, and was completely believable.
form them that we are very much alive
and active not only on our own problems
but also on the problems of our ,union
and labor movement in general, and
hope to continue to be active for a long
time'to come.
LOS ANGELES—Workers at GerTake for instance the present bills main's, the West's largest wholesale
pending in the Sacramento legislature distributor of seeds and garden equipsuch as the Munnell unemployment in- ment, voted 81 to 37 for ILWU Local
surance bill and the labor control bill. 26, in an NLRB election May 28.
We as a union naturally oppose the
There were two challenged ballots
above bills. Speaking for the pension- and one void cne. Workers
eligible to
ers, not only we are in contact with our vote totaled 131.
union representatives but the other day
Germain employees who sign Local
we joined with a large group and went
26 cards before June 10 will Lecome
to Sacramento to see our state repremembers without an initiation fee, and
sentatives in person and got their prommonthly dues will begin after a contract
ise to oppose the bills.
satisfactory to the workers has been
We also watch the federal welfare negotiated.
and labor bills and are in touch with our
International Representative Chet
representatives in Washington.
Meske was in charge of the organizing
So you see brothers and sisters we drive at the plant.
are still doing our part and proud of
doing it.
'
•
See you all at the Bloody Thursday Auxiliaries to March
parade July 5.
In July 5 Parade
B. HELLER
OAKLAND—Delegates from AuxilSecretary, Pensioners' Committee
iaries
of Stockton, San Francisco, OakLocal 6, San Francisco.
land and Eureka voted at their June
8 Northern California District Council.
Prices and Wages
meeting here to participate in the
Editor: Unions as a rule ask for a Bloody Thursday commemoration in
raise once a year. When negotiating San Francisco.
a contract, they are bound by that conFollowing a report from Council Sectract and must work for the wages retary Wenonah Drasnin of the
Oakspecified. But those who set the prices land Auxiliary, the decision was made
of food, medicine and the bare necessi- to participate as a Northern
California
ties of life have increased their prices District Council unit in the
ceremonies.
every 30 days for over two years, and
The delegates voted to send Harriet
if my reasoning is correct, we are all
Longshoremen at Phon Penh on the River Mekong load entitled to a raise for every month the Shuffler of Stockton and Jo Nell Danvessel direct from truck to vessel. In the foreground cost of living has advanced. Believe iels of Oakland as fraternal delegate
and alternate, respectively, to the
smoking a cigarette is Sim Savann, president of the Cambodian dockworkers me, I could sure use mine.
ILWU-NCDC Northern California Disunion.
I see by the papers that our President trict Council meetings of ILWU.
wants an increase in the gasoline tax.
Now tell me, sir! Did unions cause that
Legislature to Study
or did they cause postage rates to
Sardine Season Plan
climb?
SACRAMENTO — Efforts of the
The raises unions ask for are small
HONOLULU — The Honolulu Star- ILWU to obtain a uniform sardine seaBulletin unit of ILWU Local 142 has son in California have been referred to compared to the increases in the cost
PORTLAND, Ore. — Mrs. Virginia
authorized a strike by a 39 to 0 vote. a two-year interim study by the state of living that the powers that be thrust Ross, wife of International Executive
upon
search
us.
must
from
We
away
The negotiating committee was author- Legislature.
Board member Charles M. Ross, died
unions to find the true cause of high of
ized to strike the afternoon newspaper.
a heart attack last week while Ross
ILWU fishermen want a uniform seaThe Star-Bulletin unit includes mail- son because, they charge, Monterey prices.
was in San Francisco on contract negoFRANK
COLLELO
ers, wrappers, truck drivers and district fishermen, whose season starts sooner
tiations.
Local 13, Wilmington
managers. A similar strike vote has than the Southern California season,
Funeral services were held June 10,
been taken by the paper's American in effect set the price for the whole
with interment in Sunset Hills MemoNewspaper Guild unit. Negotiations are industry. Monterey fishermen are in Correction
rial Park. In addition to the widower,
still in progress between the Star-Bul- the Seafarers' International Union.
EDITOR: Your attention is drawn Mrs. Ross is survived by two daughters,
letin and the International Typograph- ILWU fishermen feel they should have to the Dispatcher of June 5,1959. Under Mrs. Donald H. Shellshear and Mrs.
ical Union, the Pressmen's Union and the voice in price determination that the pictures and captions of the All Pa- Ted Poehlman, Ashfork, Ariz., and four
the Photoengravers Union..
a uniform season would give them.
cific and Asian Dockworkers' Confer- grandchildren.,

M

Letters to the Editor

ILWU Wins Vote
At Seed Company

In Cambodia

Strike Authorized
At Star -Bulletin

Virginia Ross Dies
From Heart Attack
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How Locals Voted for Officers, Executive Board and Overseas Delegation Fund
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

•II

Overseas Delegation
Fund

II

MIDWEST

Bridges*

209-Cleveland
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-LONGSHORE
- 13--Wilmington
29-San Diego
46-Port Hueneme
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - OTHER
20-San Diego
26-Los Angeles
33-San Pedro
46-Port Hueneme (Clerks)
56-San Pedro
63-Wilmington
94-Wilmington
Totals for Exec. Board
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA - LONGSHORE
10-San Francisco
14-Eureka
49-Crescent City
•54-Stockton
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA - OTHER
2-San Francisco
6-San Francisco
11-San Jose
17-Broderick
34-San Francisco
57-Fresno
75-San Francisco
91-San Francisco
Totals for Exec. Board
OREGON & COLUMBIA RIVER - LONGSHORE
4-Vancouver
8-Portland
12-North Bend
21-Longview
31-Bandon
45-Rainier
50-Astoria
53-Newport
68-St. Helens

I

Robertson* I

120

126

Bulcke*

120

Goldblatt*

125

H

Yes

67

II

EXECUTIVE BOARD

No

I

II

2,023
2,197 I
75 I
72
9388
165
764
199
12
76
318
209

186
806
169
11
70
300
185

1,912
69
92

1,917
74
89

Perlin

167
747
169
12
65
306
181

166
770
171
10
63
307
17

Nemy*

Royal

1,421
54
36

2,201
63
72

310
24
38

1,084
39
39

810
25
30

143
323
191

54
677
57
21
177
252

136
793
25
3
77
23
53

54
125
49
10
27
329
109

148
284
192

72
203
45

48
478
132
8
79
320
223

1,185
37
76

I
I

I

3,624
Badolamenti I

1,437 I
831
10 I
201 I

1,254 I
801
10 I
187 I

1,317
73 1
10 I
180

1,225
76
10
177

959
75

62
2,867
181
404
232
26
86
51

49
2,756
190
423
, 219
26
88
40

56
2,554
170
387
204
26
87
42

45
2,696
172
389
196
26
84
37

58
1,693
30
268
124
0
16
10

1

1,865
johnson

1

1,637
I

Schmidt*

Thompson*

1,151
68
10
32

359
33
3
13

30
1,063
88
87
89
25
56
36 -

35
2,569
94
355
152
22
62
30

33
1,256
128
87
257
24
9
23

43
1,817
76
334
137
4
65
53

231,705
102
404
48
2
42
13

2,190

4,100

2,459

3,790

2,747 -

59

226

I
I

1,805
76
90

3
39
105

570
47
7
18

452
37

18
1,797
244
216
197
15
71
43

1,482
Duarte*

1,724
71
84

692
48
8
33

571
9

11
173

Thomas* "

Bodine*

76
Lawrence*

f
I

COAST COMMITTEE

1,119
76

8
173

174

Ross*

92
481
175
115
13
16
76

39
285
119
92
5
12
26

70
635
100
58
9
6
71

91
602
190
121
14
17
69

93
508
176
128
11
17
76

89
478
179
114
14
16
75

!68

46

25

66

69

68

12
53
47
26

13
49
45
26

10
25
25
14

6
36
45
41

15
51
49
33
1,318

43
43
41
48
48
45
562
533
562
87
88
66
116
116
118
22
22
22
39
39
36
82
81
61
24
25
25
(Ballots not returned)

42
48
527
74
118
22
40
78
24

37
42
353
58
81
16
24
25
14

10
6
679
127
37
6
19
93
14

43
10
248
60
64
18
25
101

43
48
581
113
117
22
39
95
25

40
45
509
98
102
22
36
85
25

62
68 I
63 I
155
• 155 I
157 I
13 I
13 I
13
24
24
24 I
(Ballots not returned)
401 I
202 I
395
(Ballots not returned)
74
75
75
85
92
-86
26
26
26
27
27
27
10
12
12
17
18
19
13
15
15
11
10
11
(Ballots not returned)
(Ballots not returned)
(Ballots not returned)
53 I
54 I
55
4
41
4

62
152
13
23

20
98

90
91
93
468
477
487
181
183
183
123
115
123
14
23
13
17
17
15
75
78
79
(Ballots not returned)
71 I
68
66 I

OREGON & COLUMBIA RIVER-OTHER
8-A-Portland
18-Astoria
40-Portland
92-Portland
Totals for Exec. Board
WASHINGTON & ALASKA-LONSHORE
1-Raymond
7-Bellingham
19-Seattle
23-Tacoma
24-Aberdeen
25-Anacortes
32-Everett
47-Olympia
51-Port Gamble
55-Port Townsend

13 I
49 I
44 I
281

13 I
53 I
46 I
28 H

Jenkins

Andrews*

Maletta*•

Wallace.

1

5
28
594
81
58
3
5
30
3

34
12
451
77
61
17
24
47
17

4
46
411
67
42
4
24
41
26

23

60
75
15
3

46
87
6
20

28
50
11
8

45
56
2
10

28
36
21
10

203

125

75

262

68

400

128

78
85
26
27
12
17
15
10

21
49
13
19
3
2
13
6

57
63
14

10
76
15
18
9
6
11
6

67
26
17
10
3
15
5

8
63
9
11
2
24

1

4

64
43
9
12
12
6
15
'7

53

16

73

26
2

81
2

22
3

53

1,170

1,209

1,400

1,110

WASHINGTON & ALASKA-OTHER
3-Seattle
9-Seattle
15-Bellingham
16-Juneau
30-Ketchikan
37-Seattle
41-Juneau
52-Seattle
00-Seward
61-Ketchikan
62-Ketchikan
66-Cordova
73-Seattle
83-Pelican
84-Sitka
85-Petersburg
87-Wrangell
97-Anchorage
98-Seattle
99-Seldovia

8
9
16
4
7

Totals for Exec. Board
CANADA
324
148
71
65
30
17
71
13
45
19
29
35

"

286
134
68
67
,30
17
69
13
45
19
20
35

268
123
64
67
30
16
68
10
45
19
14
33

272
128
67
65
30
17
69
11
45
19
18
35

•

270
113
121
47
28
15
53
130
21
17
21
9

329
135
24
20
2
3
21
5
68
7
16
30

Totals for Exec. Board
HAWAII
142-Hawaii
GRAND TOTALS
*Elected
• --

8,669

I

22,547

I

8,998 4
8,693 I
8,777 II
8,451 I
I 21,342 I 21,283 II 16,800 I

22,139

1,784 II
7,206

72
62
3
45
4
9
15
128
20
12
22
8

140
124
133
16
25
6
51
7
29
11
11
29
I

II

582 1.
400
ichimura* I Kealalio*
6,973

1

Rae

Mackie*

501-Vancouver
502-New Westminster
503-Port Alberni
504-Victoria
5057-Prince Rupert
506-Vancouver
507-Vancouver
508-Chemainus
' 509-Vancouver
510-Vancouver
511-New Westminster
512-Vancouver

1

I

7,709

,

•

I

Shinsato*

I

6,641

Yang

4,752

II
II
II
11

5,416

I

5,358
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Supreme Court Sets Back
Liberties in New Decision
(Frain 'I' he Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — June 8 has
been termed by civil liberties lawyers
here as "black Monday at the Supreme
Court."
Two, five to four decisions on that
day represented a marked retreat from
liberal rulings of the last few years on
fundamental liberties and states rights.
The decisions also supplied new impetus
for Congressional witch-hunting committees and their counterparts at the
State level.
Still another decision indicated to the
South that the Court may be ready to
make substantial concessions on the allimportant issue of school desegregation.

The dissent argued that the UnAmerican Committee chatter was "too broad"
to support any conviction for refusal to
testify, and that "if Congress wants
it must be preideas investigated .
pared to say so expressly and unequivocally." .
In its second major opinion, the Court
upheld the contempt conviction of Dr.
Willard Uphaus for refusing to give information Jo the New Hampshire Attorney-General on guests and lecturers
at his World Fellowship Center, of
which he is executive director. The center describes itself as a pacifist organization.
The decision in this case dealt with
States' rights in sedition cases under
the Court's 1956 Nelson ruling. It held
that its previous ruling did not "strip
the states of the right to protect themselves" by upholding the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court's reversal of the conviction of Steve Nelson under a State sedition act.
TWO JUDGES SWITCH
The opinion, written by Justice Tom
Clark, said the Nelson case ruling only
"proscribed a race between Federal and
State prosecutors to the courthouse
door" and made clear that "a state could
proceed with prosecutions for sedition
against the state -itself; that it can
legitimately investigate in this area
follows."
Justice Brennan, speaking for the dissenting side in the Uphaus case, declared that the State's purpose in questioning Dr. Uphaus "was the impermissible one of exposure for exposure's
sake."
The Supreme Court majority in both
the Barenblatt and Uphaus judgments
included Justices Frankfurter and Harlan, both of whom voted the other way
in the Watkins and Nelson cases.

BARENBLATT CASE
In the major case, dealing with its
1957 Watkins ruling, the Court affirmed
the conviction of Lloy&Baren.blatt, former Vassar College instructor, who had
been found guilty of contempt for refusing to discuss political associations with
the House UnAmerican Committee.
While not specifically over-ruling the
Watkins holding, the decision sharply
limited its effect. In its previous ruling,
the Court had said that Watkins was
within his rights in refusing, under the
First Amendment, to answer questions
whose legislative purpose was not clear
and which seemed to be for the purpose
of exposure only. The Court also said
the UnAmerican Committee charter
was too vague to compel testimony.
The new majority did not deny that
resolution establishing the UnAmerican
Committee does infringe on First
;Amendment rights. But it contended
that where such rights are asserted
"resolution of the issue always involves
a balancing by the courts of the competing private and public interests at
stake."
The opinion also observed that the
Court "has consistently refused to view
The third unfavorable decision came
the Communist Party as an ordinary
political party," thus suggesting that on an appeal by the State of Virginia
the First Amendment is not a bar to in- against a Federal District Court ruling
State Act
quiries dealing with asserted Com- throwing out a restrictive
The Act
NAACP.
the
against
directed
or
activities.
munist associations
soVirginia's
of
part
was
question
in
•
A dissenting opinion, written.by Justice Hugo Black and concurred in by called "massive resistance" program
Chief. Justice Earl Warren, Justice Wil- against school desegregation.
In this case the majority sent the
liam 0. Douglas and William J. Brennan
Jr., said, "the Court today fails to see issue back to the State Courts for furwhat is here for all to see—that ex- ther consideration. This, in effect, put
posure and punishment is the aim of the Supreme Court in the position of
this Committee and the reason for its giving State courts priority in disposing
of civil rights cases.
existence."

AMA Catches Up
With Some Needs
RGANIZED medicine's official recognition last week that it's been
dragging its heels in the field of organized methods of providing more and
better care to more people may well
have impact for years to come.
Acting on results of a 3½ year study
of closed panel and other types of
health plans, the American Medical
Association House of Delegates, meeting in Atlantic City, came around to
the position that patients have the
right to choose the system of medical
care they prefer, including closed panel
service plans.
Up to now AMA had held "free choice
of physician," meaning any physician,
essential to good medical care, not
admitting a privilege to choose a plan
rather than an individual doctor.
The AMA study commission found
good quality of care in the closed
panel plans, such as those covering
most ILWU families on the West Coast,
plus increase in the quantity of care
that can be provided for a given amount
of money.
The House of Delegates went along
by almost unanimous vote, not only
stating specifically that patients should
have the privilege to choose the plan
they want, but doctors' ethics should
not be questioned for participating in
a closed panel.

O

HE ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund introduced the choice principle back
in 1954 in the major ports, where closed
panels with their full coverage, as compared to insurance, are available.
The AMA commission concluded
that: "The medical profe"s§ion should
assume a judicious, tolerant, and progressive attitude toward developments
in the medical care field. The need for
continued experimentation iS recognized, and the profession should undertake, and actively participate in, the
study and development of various
mechanisms for the provision of medical care of high quality."
This approach leaves the way open

for groups interested in a health program to consult with local medical societies, 'always providing the local society is willing, to get their advice and
assistance in developing a good program. In the main, local societies' past
practice has been ostrich-like.
It's possible the medical societies will
start coming up with something like
fairly full coverage plans.
NLY VIVE or six million now have
the closed panel service plans.
Then there are the millions with no
coverage at all, who need it. If the
medical societies don't want closed
panels, they have the opportunity to
offer different kinds of programs.
The AMA action should release some
energies, now being used in fighting
others, for efforts to improve the nation's health services. It won't happen
automatically. Some of the state societies are still dead set against such
programs as the United Mine Workers'
which insist on being selective about
the doctors their people go to. But
there is talk that at least a step has
been taken toward reconciliation between organized medicine and the Mine
Workers' program.
AMA's new outlook represents a
catching up with what's going on in
meeting people's health needs. Next
step is activity at the local level.

O

"Now that I'm well, Doc, what did I have?"

T

—Bastion in the San Francisco Chronleie,

CRDC Sums Up Labor's Legislative Gains, Losses
. PORTLAND — "Taft Hartley, right
to work, and anti-picketing laws have
demonstrated that what's been won at
the bargaining table can be taken away
in Congress or at the legislature. ...
Whether we like it or not, labor's in
politics for keeps."
This is the conclusion of ILWUCRDC representative Ernest Baker,
and CRDC Secretary Kneeland Stranahari in a 12-page mimeographed report
on Oregon's 50th legislative session,
What It Did and What It Didn't Do.
The results in spite of the fact the
Democrats "had won absolute control
of both Houses . . . have been found
wanting," the report charges.
PERMANENT COMMITTEE URGED
The report, an historic "first" in the
council's three-term venture at lobbying in Salem, covers every phase of the
session from taxes—"a good place to
start is your pocketbook"—to recommendations for stepping up the union's
legislative program.
A main goal to shoot for is "getting
some of our own members into the
legislature." (There were three union
members in the Senate, and 11 in the
House but these weren't enough to
counteract the pressure of the employer
. .
lobbies.)
As,another recommendation,,the
chure OrgeS the establishment in . all
locals of permanent committees "to
keep posted on important legislative
measures, whether national, state or
Labor lost every major battle at the
session except one, the report reveals.
The "only clear cut victory" was repeat
of the 1953 anti-picketing law. Mini-

mum-wage was defeated, outright; and ation" by eliminating federal income
cut
labor's main bills on Unemployment tax payments as a deduction, and
and
$10,000
of
on
incomes
rates
tax
and Workmen's Compensation were the
over.
"compromised and weakened."
On the credit side, the CRDC manSETBACKS LISTED
aged to kill, for the second time, the
Union efforts to stabilize the jobless "pension snooping bill." The united effund (shaky because of slashes in em- fort of the labor lobby blocked two
ployer contributions, rammed through extreme anti-labor measures of the type
before establishment of the Labor being pushed nationally by the McClelLobby) "met with little success;" and lan committee. An insurance company
"at a time when Oregon is suffering grab that would have made less money
from one of the highest unemployment available for the injured workman was
rates in the nation."
stopped.
•
In addition, some 10,000 "lumber,
LABOR SCORES GAINS'
construction and cannery workers"
package was passed profive-bill
A
were eliminated from coverage — all
standards for migrant
minimum
viding
part of the "nation-wide big business
the bugging of unand
workers;
farm
drive to weaken unemployment insurmade more difficult
was
meetings
ion
charges.
ance everywhere," the report
through passage of a measure "outlawOn workmen's compensation, labor's
ing and defining the crime of wire
revision
realistic
a
for
calling
main bill
tapping."
in benefits, beginning with the $130 a
Also passed were "two of the strongon
person
single
the
by
received
month
anti-discrimination bills ever adoptest
up
ended
"tempOrary total: disability,"
brokers
with a $10 increase, lifting the injured ed ... prohibiting real estate
Sell or
to'
refusing
from
salesmen
and
category
starvation
worker out of the
color,
race,
of
because
property
lease
into that of tbe merely inmgry."
belief . .. with
political
or
religion
DOUBLE TAXATION CITED
revocation of licenses for proven violaOn taxes, the: "trend toward a sales tion."
tax and shifting more of the financial
GOOD BILLS VETOED
.burden• of running.'our' state from the
good bills, which the lobby
Several
•
wealthy, to the backs of the wage earnpass, met defeat under the
to
labored
!'
'accelerated
was
man
little
and
ems
•of.Oregon's "golden boy"
pencil
vetoing
sales
several
Labor defeated,"for now,"
Hatfield. These intax measures‘and'the so-called "broad- governor, Mark
extending collective
bill
a
(1)
cluded
lev3;
cent
per
1
or
base,"
ening the tax
public employees;
to
rights
bargaining
on all incomes, including bare sub(2) the so-called sawmill workers'
sistence incomes.,
compensation
But, the tax program, as it finally lien law; .(3) workmen's
Occupational
(4)
council;
emerged from the 115 day session, sad- advisory
bill; and (5111. B. 47,
License
Driver
taxL.
'"denble
.
.
•
dies 'ate

which would have forced the compensation commission to make medical
records available to the injured workman or his attorney.
RECOMMENDATIONS APPROVED
The brochure exposes a petition filed
recently in Salem by "sales-tax minded
Albany business then" to suspend the
new income tax law. Poor as the law is,
the brochure charges that its suspension would result either in a special
session of the legislature,. and a "still
worse law;" or some sort of "remedial
tax program" on the same ballot as
the suspension scheme.
Among the recommendations to be
considered by the council in North Bend
June 13 is one urging ILWU members
to have nothing to do with the "Albany
tax referendum."
Other recommendations include continuance of:
(1) Having a full time legislative
representation at Salem.
, (2)'Working with the rest of the la-bor movement, both at the lobby, and"' 1.!
1'
in behalf of candidates, "irrespective
of party," Who have a ."good labor re. "1
ord 'Or . program," .(3) Supporting" a
meastire on 'the 1960 ballot, upping'the
pay of legislators from the "preSen't
,1 third low of $600 a' year to
7
tio0
u0
.nal
:,:•1'
into,1,,,,
goes
wage
living
this
"Unless
effect," the brochure charges, "the
islature will continue to be composedpredominantly of businessmen, big'
ranchers, insurance men and lawyers."
The legislators with the support;of
'labor'voted themselves an increase; but
'A is threatened with a "court test.'
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Loyalty Oaths
Still Tangled
In California
SACRAMENTO—California's Legislature adjourned June 19 leaving the
state's tangled complex of "loyalty"
oath requirements undisturbed.
Repeal of the oath requirements was
one of the legislative objectives of the
ILWU and one of the efforts to which
JLWU representatives gave their
strength during the session.
Despite failure of efforts to modify
the oath structure, the session signified
a new high water mark in the fight
against the oath.
The struggle was divided in two
parts. Both battles were led by Assemblyman John O'Connell (D-SF).
The first came in March. It was an
attempt to remove from the state. Revenue and Taxation Code a requirement
of a "loyalty" oath for tax exemption
already outlawed by the Supreme Court
of the US. O'Connell fell one vote short
of getting his bill out of the Assembly
after a bitter floor fight involving no
less than six roll call votes.
The • second came .on June 4 when
O'Connell attempted to exempt about
99 percent of the state's public workers
from -the Levering "loyalty" oath by
confining it. to legislators and constitutional officers. He lost that battle 47-30.
Never before, however,, has there
been as much sentiment against the
"oath of non-disloyalty," as opponents
call it, as has been evident at this session.

US Turns Down
15 Million Trade
w)
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ILWU Spearheads Jobless
Pay Gains in California

- This is a distortion of the fact that
(Continued from Page 1)
mittee room. The employer lobbyists the Teamsters and the ILWU were
prime opponents of the deal formula
couldn't get in.
and major advocates of a schedule
FIVE TO TWO VOTE
After 45 minutes of hearing, during that would grant more benefits to more
which California Labor Federation rep- workers.
It ignores the fact that AFL-CIO
resentatives tried stubbornly and unsuccessfully to restore terms of the affiliates like the Steelworkers and the
original "deal," the liberalized bill was Machinists were active in protest as
reported out "do pass" by a 5-2 vote. well as many local unions and councils
The five vital "yes" votes came from within the AFL-CIO.
Johnson also tells of one Senator
Sen. Alan Short (D-Stockton), who
made a vigorous plea for the liberalized who received a series of wires against
bill; Sen. George Miller Jr., (D-Mar- the revised bill signed by every local
tinez); Sen. Carl L. Christensen (D- manager of a theater chain is his disEureka), Sen. Randolph Collier (R- trict. Then he noticed all the wires had
Yreka) and Sen. William Beard (D-El been sent from the firm's San Francisco headquarters.
Centro).
Johnson points out also that there
These Senators resisted heavy employer pressure to. vote for the bill. In was a lot of distortion in some of the
the end the employers got only the public statements that were Made about
votes of Sen. Donald L. Grtmsky (R- the bill by partners to the "deal."
• POWERFUL LOBBIES
Watsonville) and Sen. Paul Byrne (RFor example, Haggerty said several
Chico). Sen. Hugh -urns (D-Fresno)
walked out before the vote was taken times that breaking up of the package
while Sen. James J. McBride (D-Ven- prevented jobless pay benefits from being extended to an additional 660,000
tura) Was absent.
The vote represented the cumulative workers at this session.
This was in reference to the fact that
pressure of a substantial segment of
organized labor* in California. Siding the original "package" did call for inwith the ILWU on this issue were the clusion of 600,000 state, county and
Teamsters, the Steelworkers, the Ma- municipal workers and 60,000 workers
chinists, the United Auto Workers and for non-profit institutions such as hosRetail Clerks from Los Angeles, to pitals.
What Haggerty didn't say, Johnson
name but a few.
points out, was that there was never
AFL SWITCHES AGAIN
Meanwhile, Governor Brown's insist- much of a realistic chance of these
ence on striking amendments from his • workers remaining in the package, pri"labor control" bill resulted in the Cali- marily because the employers who
fornia Labor Federation coming once agreed. to include them in weren't their
more into opposition against that piece employers. Counties and municipalities, repreof legislation in the closing hours of
sented by two powerful lobbies here,
the session.
The fight over unemployment insur- were dead set against inclusion. So
ance was one of the dramatic high were the non-profit employers, and that
includes the Catholic church.
points of the legislative session.
"The extended coverage provision,"
The traditional deal whereby a couple
of labor officials and a couple of top says Johnson, "was just window dressemployer lobbyists sit down in a hotel ing. Haggerty and everybody else knew
in this fund. The private companies'
room and decide the economic fate of it would have to come out of the bill
to "thousands or jobless, ill and Injured eventually."
share of.,, this cklicit now at,
$20 million.
On Monday, June 8, when maneuver.
workers was dragged out into the light
Fairley in his analysis of AI% 494 reof public view and, for the first time, ing on the bill was at a particularly
ported:
intense state, Johnson and Richard
re-examined by the Legislature.
"AB 494, as agreed to by the AFLC. J. Haggerty, secretary-treasurer Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local 6,
CIO and the insurance lobby, and as
of the California Labor Federation and had a conference with Governor Edpassed out of the Assembly Finance
one of the architects of the deal, was mund G. Brown.
insurance
deleted
lobby,
secthose
and
They found the 'Governor, Johnson
forced
into a situation where he had to
tions of the code dealing with the exchoose betwpen defending his "deal" reports, unhappy because the AMU
tended liability account and set up a
and going along with widbspread labor hadn't supported 'some other elements
wholly new procedure for assessing pridemand that unernployment insurance of his program, like his labor control
vate carriers. The entire accumulated increases be given to a larger number legislation and his consurher taxes.
wiped
been
with
have
out,
would
deficit
They found him in favor of AB 590 in
of workers than specified in the deal.
no chance whatever, in the future of
its amended-form but somewhat skepFIGHTS
BILL
HAGGERTY
recovering from the private carriers.
tical of its chances in the Senate.
Haggerty chose to defend the deal.
"Moreover, under AB 494, for the
"I
with
deal
the
have
employa
made
year 1959 there would be no assessment
whatsoever. Quite apart from the sub- ers," he said, "and my word is my
sidy already discussed, and on top of bond."
This placed him in the position of
it, this would represent an outright gift
fighting
the liberalized jobless pay bill
insurance
the
(From The Dispatcher's Washing(on (Afire)
of about $1.8 million to
on the Senate side after it bad passed
carriers."
WASHINGTON,D. C.—A crackdown
the Assembly by an overwhelming 55on misleading advertising of guarantees
PACKAGE BLOWS UP
14 vote on June 5.
for automobile batteries is being readied
When the social insurance "package"
The situation created by Assembly
was blown sky high, Democratic leaders revision and adoption of the bill trig- by the staff of the Federal Trade Comin the Legislature knew that when AB gered one of the most intense Vind- mission.
Investigators are. pursuing com494 came'up for floor debate it was the-scenes lobbying situations of the
. .
plaints from consumers who say they
liable to attack because of the $20 mil- session.
misled by advertised claims that
lion forgiveness feature.
The employers put on the'heat in a are
batteries are guaranteed for a certain
So Assemblyman Jesse Unruh (D- manner that suggested their true aim
LA), Governor Edmund C. Brown's all along was to create a situation number of months only to find the guarleader in the lower house, had the bill where there would be no gain what- antees are hedged by conditions and
limitations.
amended.
soever in unemployment insurance.
Under chal*nge is the fact that bat"The effect of the amendment," says
HEARING DELAYED
teries are so advertised by many sellers,
Fairley, "is to hold in suspense the
One indication of this was' the fact including battery manufacturers, oil
deficit resulting from existing asses- that Senator
Donald Grunsky (R-Wat- companies, and mail order houses, that
ment procedure, while putting the new sonville),
chairman of the Senate Com- consumers get the impression that the
procedure into effect in 1960. For this mittee
on Insurance and Financial guarantee is unconditional for the numyear, 1959, there will be no assessment
Institutions,
did not set the jobless pay ber of months set out in the advertisewhatsoever. Thus the existing deficit is
bill (AB 590) for hearing until Tuesday ment. The actual guarantee almost innot wiped out, but $1.8 million is for(June 16), with mandatory adjourn- variably sets forth limitations calling
given forever."
.ment only three days away.
for a lessening of the guarantor's obIt could have been set for hearing a ligation as the months of battery use
Error Corrected
week earlier.
pass.
ILWU repre4entatives, who described
SACRAMENTO — The Dispatcher
The FTC staff has solid precedent for
the
in
bill
form
it
the
that
the
passed
was in error in its June 6 edition when
believing that a buyer is misled if adit reported the amended version of the Assembly as "inadequate but im- vertising implies that a guarantee is unCalifornia unemployment insurance bill proved," encountered many evidences conditional when actually it has limita(AB 590) would give a $15 a week in- of employer opposition as they called tions—and,in the case of batteries, very
crease to everyone earning more than on Senators.
significant limitations.
Michael Johnson, Northern Califor$67 a week.
Anchovy Take Limit Killed
What the story should have said was nia: District Council representative for
that everyone earning $67 a week or the ILWU, tells of one Senator who • SACRAMENTO—The California Asmore would get some increase under received a letter from an employer sembly killed in the closing days of the
the revised bill as compared to the group saying that only "disgruntled" legislative session a bill opposed by
original version, which would have unions expelled by the AFL-CIO were 1LWU fishermen that would have limrevised version of AB ited the total commercial anchovy take
given increases, only, to those earning, .supportingthe
. ,
to 17,500 ton.
.590.
$90 a week or More.
SAN FRANCISCO—Three closely
related items on the business page
of the San Francisco Chronicle, May
25, attracted the attention of knowledgeable readers:
1. In her syndicated column, Sylvia
Porter noted that there were still
more than 3.6 million unemployed in
mid-April and that "pools of joblessness remained in long-depressed or
recently-blighted areas, and no foreseeable business upswing is likely to,
empty these pools." Miss Porter also
reported a decline of interest in Congress about action on the unemployment problem, including even the
proposal for a study of the jobless
Situation,
2. The US government turned
down more than $15 million in shipments to Communist countries which
might have meant jobs for many
unemployed workers. Rejected were
applications to ship $10,361,000
worth of polyethylene plastics, $2,468,000 of carbon-welded pipeline
pipe and $1,850,000 of stainless steel
sheets and plates.
3. While the US was curbing
trade will the Communist countries,
Great Britain moved into the
vacuum. An Associated Press dispatch from Moscow reported:
"Britain and Russia today signed
a five-year trade agreement designed to stir up business 9n markets ranging from matches to machinery.
"Britain added incentive for Soviet
buyers with an indirect form of government credit."

ILWU Helps St•p $20 Million
Give-Away to Insurance Firms
SACRAMENTO — One of the littleknown stories of the just-adjourned
session of the California Legislature is
how the 1LWU played a role in preventing Private insurance companies from
getting away with an outright gift of
$20 Million.
At that, however, they did get a tidy
little present of $1.8 million.
And the issue of the $20 million is
certain to come up again in the future.
The subject of all this tugging and
hauling is disability insurance, which
covers off-the-job illness or injury and
which is paid for entirely by workers'
at a rate of 1 percent of their pay
checks.
PART OF THE DEAL
A disability, insurance bill (AB 494)
Was part of the "package" deal between
California Labor Federation leaders
and the employers, which came apart
after, the ILWU and other unions protested not only the terms of the deal
but the manner in which it was reached.
Most of the furor involved unemployment insurance. The disability deal,
and the changes that Were made in it
after: the package came apart, were
relatively unnoticed amid all the fuss.
A detailed analysis of/what was involved is contained in a memo prepared .
by Lincoln Fairley, ILWU research
director, and submitted to ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and
Legislative Representatives Michael
Johnson and Nate DiBiasi just prior to
adjournment of the Legislature.
Under the disability insurance la'w,
private insurance carriers may compete
with the state fund for business providing they give benefits as good or
better than those of the state. Slightly
less than half the disability insurance
business is written by private companies—most of it on a tie-in basis with
life insurance, health and hospitalization plans.
BILL ANALYZED
The "deal" controversy this year involved the fund used to pay benefits to
workers who happened to be unemployed at the time they became ill. In
the language of the insurance business,
this is known as the "extended liability
account." Money is paid out to such
workers when they haven't been paying
any in.
Over the years a deficit has built up

FTC Probes False
Battery Advertising
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Lively Book Describes Alaska
History, Current Development
; to seeing the new state with their own
"eyes. It has an appendix with hints for
travelers, including a bibliography of
books on Alaska and a glossary of
Alaska _terms-. Thus we learn the origin
of f`hootch" which comes- froth "Hootchenoo," a native Indian homebrew.
"Those who put their energy and
The ILWU Book Club is offering the
brains to work in building Alaska will paperback edition at $1.50.
—MW
NE OF THE most serious threats
Van Camp and workers over forty face
probably receive more than they give,"
to the well being of the American a particularly. difficult problem. For it
writes the author of this lively and
working person is something both busi-. is very hard to qualify for a pension in
interesting book which refuses to clasnesz and industry calls "reorganiza- any industry once you have passed
sify either as a history of the 49th
forty. Besides, forty and over is contion."
state or as a tourist guide and at the
For many years. every employer or- sidered, too old in many industries.
same time succeeds -in being both of
ganization has been striving to find new
The local has negotiated a health plan
these and more.
ways of operating their businesses in a of which they've been proud, and which
The book is packed with interesting
more "efficient" manner. The changes protects. workers and their families.for •
information and facts that cascade over
(From 1ii. Dipatcher's ‘Vashington Office)
they make take many forms, all being at least ninety days after the last day of
one another in breathless pace and
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The House •tailored to suit the needs of the em- employment. But what happens to the
leaves the reader wondering how come
Committee on May 19 voted
Interior
ployer—but never to fit the needs of the families'. health problems after the
he has heretofore known so little of
of the Alaska Omnibus Act, worker and his family; never to adjust three months are over?
approval
this great and sometimes awe inspiring
HR 7120.
to the fact that workers have put much
The union .feels that these workers
land.
This measure, according to the Com- of their lives into buying homes, and are entitled to some kind of termination ; .
The author concludes: "Alaska has
mittee report, is designed to "make sending their kids to school and becom- pay if the plant is to close permanently,
enough variety to satisfy almost everythose changes in Federal laws which
ing permanent parts of the communities and this is one of a number of contract
body. It is a refuge for., nature lovers
have become necessary and desirable
in which they live. '
issues that are being raised by the
armed only with cameras, for sportsbecause of Alaska's admission to the
What happened recently to members union.
men with gun and rod, for tourists who
Union."
of our union'in San Diego is the best
There will be unemployment insurwant to see America's last frontier, for
In the main, HR 7120 would:
demonstration of the cold anti-human
ance for some who qualify, and this will
the restless•and ambitious in search of
nature of the reorganization of.peoples' serve to cushion the shock for .a short
opportunity. An Alaska in transition, • Make Alaska eligible to participate
while. But, as we all know, unemploystriving to tame its wilderness and in several Federal grant-in-aid pro- lives that takes place these days. .
grams on a comparable basis with other
The Van Camp Company has long
ment insurance runs out eventually, and
harness its resources, welcomes them
operated. a cannery in the -Southern in the nation there are hundreds of
all as it takes its place as the forty- States.
ninth state in the union."
thousands of workers who have ex• End several Federal assistance pro- California port city, processing and
packing tuna for the American market. hausted their reserves.
The book, too, will be useful to all grams which otherwise would cost the
the groups enumerated as well as to Federal Government an estimated $25 The plant las been in operation for 33
years—an important part of the econmillion through fiscal 1964.
those who never expect to get around
PICTURE painted here may
• Authorize $28.5 million of "transi- omy of San Diego.
Then suddenly the Van Camp Com- T seem bleaker than needs be, but the
tional grants" to Alaska through fiscal
pany informed .its • production workers cold facts of life should be stressed,
1964 to meet the special costs of statetha.t the -San Diego operation was being This is not just a unique picture taking
hood.
• Amend the Alaska Statehood Act to shut down, and moving operations to place in one town, but a reflection of a
San Pedro. Approximately 600 . em- community problem being faced by
DENVER—The International Exec- permit Alaska:to assume jurisdiction
ployees felt the immediate impact.
utive Board of the International Union
communities all over the nation.
over its fish and wildlife resources Janof Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers has uary 1, 1960, rather than a year later.
Business firms everywhere are mov7ix hundred farrillies sounds like a
warned major copper companies to start
good round figure—easy to set down on ing toward greater "efficiency," toward
In the Senate, the Interior and Inbargaining seriously on new contracts. sular Affairs Committee May 25 or- a table of statistics. But how little that new methods of operation. toward
The current contracts expire June 30. dered reported a companion bill with
mechanized and automated plants. Govround figure tells about daily life, and
homes being bought, and kids in school, ernment spokesmen keep insisting that
A meeting of the union's .National .provisions similar to the House measand families who have roots in com- with now methods, with automation,
Wage Policy Committee will go into
ure.
with reorganization and efficiency, more
munity life, in churches and clubs and
session June 22 to review the status
neighborhood activities.
jobs will be created. -But workers from
of negotiations and to "take whatever
Auxiliaries Sponsor
action is necessary to achieve satisfacNow Van Camp is a big operation. San Diego to the Atlantic who have lost
tory settlements in 1959," the board
Within the past seven years it has suc- jobs are asking, "when" arid "how
Cotton Ball in LA
announced. A formal statement decessfully put into operation important soon?"
LOS ANGELES—A Cotton Ball, coIn San Diego when you speak of 600
clared:
sponsored by ILWU Women's Auxiliary tuna canning operations in Samoa and
families ,suffering unemployment, you
Puerto Rico. Labor costs in Samoa and
"Th€. time for so-called 'exploration' 28 and Ldcal 26, will be held Saturday
who are
is at an end. We consider the next two evening, June 27, at the Warehouse- Puerto Rico, as everyone knows, are just begin to describe those
family.
immediate
the
There's
touched.
San
San
or
Diego
in
than
lower
weeks to be of decisive importance in
men's Building, Figueroa and 57th St. much
Pedro. Van Camp's canning facilities There are the kids and their security
determining whether or not the mining
Dancing, to the Music of Herman
the neighbors
corporations are going to make a seri- Mitchell and his band, will begin at 9 outside the continental United States and well being. There are
corner grothe
are
There
friends.
and
year—with
cheaper
are increasing each
ous effort to negotiate a 1959 agree% and continue until 2. Refreshments will
cer, the tailor, the butcher and all the
labor costs. ment across the bargaining table."
be served throughout the evening.
community whose livelihood
ILWU Local 20, which has repre- others in a
Who make a regular
sented Van Camp employes for .some .depends on those
wage.
the
with
negotiating
years, has been
This is everyone's problem, and, it
company .to keep the present contract-as
only comes home to us more strongly
- o that if and when the San Diego
is, s
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